
CBOT was giving us snow 
«during that Games’ telecast; 
Glengarry farmers would have 
preferred rain. The Glengarry New 
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Never set a line o’type Wed- 
nesday, when our linotype 
conked out—and that’s no 
joke. 
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New TV Talent Uncovered 
In Games Program Over CBOT 

Reception Here None Too Clear- 
But Lively, Colorful Program 
Enjoyed At Many Sets, Wednesday 

CBOT Ottawa wasn’t coming in too clearly over most 
1 television sets in this area Wednesday night, but in' spite 
of some snow and other interference, the Glengarry Games 
program was tuned in by many video viewers and was much 
enjoyed. Though the picture was weak in spots, the sound 
came through well and viewers could enjoy Bonnie Dundee and 
other numbers by the counter-marching S. D. and G. Pipe 
Band, the piping of Connie Kippen,. the interviews with Major 
Angus McDonald, chairman and "   — : ~ ' 
John’Jamieson, president of ; Letters Patent For 
the Highland Games commit-, * • 1 C 
tee,- and with several of the Industrial Syndicate 

:pretty young dancers. Connie ourrent copy of The Ontario 
Kipp em explained the make-up ] Gazette has notification of the 
of the pipes. 1 granting of letters patent dated June 

Twelve accomplished'young dan- 1st for a private company under the 
cers from the Maxville area were]name of Alexandria Industrial 
seen in three groups of four; one ' Buildings Limited. It has power to 
demonstrated the Irish Jig, an- J purchase, lease, exchange, etc., town 
other the Highland Fling and a third t lots, farm land or other real pro- 
the Sword dance. The announcer perty and has authorized capital 
had some trouble pronouncing Seann | divided into 40,000. shares without 
Trhibhas, but Jean Maclnnes of ( par value. Provisional directors are 

■Ottawa, and Maxville, danced it to Mayor Simon, Lloyd McHugh and 
perfection. Besides a pipe solo, members of the Mclïbraith legal 

■Connie was kept busy piping for'firm of Ottawa. 
the dancers. I Now with its charter, the local in- ; Hospital, Cornwall, this morning, 

Major Angus was cool, calm and j (jugtrjal building syndicate can pro- July 28th, of Elzear Pigeon, a long- 
collected in his TV debut. Inter- ceed to complete financing of the time resident of Alexandria. M1'. 
viewed by the M.C., he spoke for j factory now being erected for ' Pigeon had been ill for ■ only 
six minutes on the history of Oale- j the Josef-Augstein Co. 

»donia Games dating back to the 15th j -   o 
century and went on to tell of the 
first Games in Glengarry in the 
days of early settlement. He des- 
cribed such events as the caber 
tossing and the hammer throw, 
bringing in the name of the late | 

Col. Rory McLennan who had no; 
peer. 

Games’ president John Jamieson! Glengarry Council K. of C. 
told something of the Games’ re- j is sponsoring a pilgrimage to St. 
viral at Maxville, extended a wel- Joseph’s Oratory, Montreal, under 
come to his unseen audience to at- the supervision of Dan Lajoie, Dé- 
tend Saturday’s Games and even puty Grand Knight. The motor 
told-them how to reach Maxville. [procession will leave the Sacred 

The band was under Pipe-Major Heart Church, Monday, August 1, 
H. MacGillivray of Cornwall, in the | and will be headed by an Ontario 
absence of Pipe-Major Sutherland. Provincial Police escort as far as the 

Heavy Winds Hit 
Green Valley 

A baby hurricane whirled through 
the Green Valley area late Saturday 
afternoon and did quite a bit of 
damage in a few short minutes. 
Large sections were lifted off the 
barn roof at James H. McDonald’s 
and-Jos. Filion also had his bam 
roof damaged. 

At Cameron McDonald’s the porch 
and lawn furniture were whisked ■ 
across the fields by the high winds! 
and smashed against the fences. The 
furniture included some heavy chairs ' 
and a couch. 

A hay rack was torn from the 
wagon at Napoleon Charbonneau’i 
farm, and smashed against a tree, 
and a number of. hay loaders in the 
fields were tipped, and in some cases 
carried across the field. 

Trees were felled across Highway 
34 south of the Brown House. 

Earlier in the day, two cows on 
the farm of Lloyd MacLeod, west 
of Laggan, were struck and killed 
by lightning. 

Elzear Pigeon 
Died Today 

The death occurred at Hotel Dieu 

K Of C Sponsor 
^Pilgrimage To 

I Oratory, Montreal 

It accounted itself well. 
Latest Word from Maxville is that 

all is set for the big day Saturday, 
with a possible 12 bands in compe- 
tition. 

*1)" Company Men 
Leave For Camp 

Eleven men of D Company, S. D. 
and G. Highlanders (Reserve), leave 

-Alexandria Armouries by bus Sat- 
urday morning at 9 HO. for Cornwall, 
where they will join other Highland- 
ers on their way to summer camp 
at Petawawa. 

They are: O/C E. E. Forgues, 
OSM Albert Peterson, Opl. Arcade 
Dufoeau, Privates Francis Bergeron, 
Jean Godard,- Claude Lalonde, Mau- 
rice Leger,' Robert Leger, Alexan- 
der R. McDonald, J. G. Ouimet, 
Claude Robinson. 

They will leave in battle order 
and will spend a full week at 
camp where they will receive ad- 
vanced military training, returning 
August 6th. 

Wednesday night, the troops were 
■given a medical examination by Dr. 
M. Markson and declared fit for 
camp. 

Kenyon Church 
Honors Minister 

On the- evening of July 4th a 
large representative gathering was 
held in the Orange Hall to honor 
Rev. Dr. D. N. MacMillan and Mrs. 
MacMillan on his 20th anniversary 
as pastor of Kenyon Presbyterian 
Church. 

Donald John Stewart acted as 
chairman and called on D. K. Camp- 
bell to read an address while D. A. 
Gray presented Rev. Dr. MacMillan 
with an onyx initialed ring, and 
Mrs. N. B. MacLeod presented Mrs. 

Quebec border, where an escort of 
Quebec Provincial Police will take 
over and lead the pilgrimage to the 
Shrine. 

At 9.30 a.m. His Excellency Most 
Rev. Rosario Brodeur, DD., Bishop 
of Alexandria, will sing the mass 
and deliver the sermon. 

The blessing of the sick and in- 
valids will take place at 3 pm., fol- 
lowed by benediction of the Blessed 
■Sacrament. 

The pilgrims will return to Alex- 
andria, leaving Montreal about 5 
p.m. It is anticipated over 100 
cars will take part in this first 
pilgrimage from Glengarry to St. 
Joseph’s. 

A bus has been chartered and 
children will be taken free, while 
adult passengers will pay half fare. 
 o  

Wrecked Train Moved 
At Maxville 

A 200-ton C.NR. Locomotive pass, 
ed through Alexandria at noon 
Tuesday going 5 m.p.h., on its way 
to the repair shops at Montreal. 
It was just a week before that the 
engine had plunged off the rails 
at a switch in front of the Maxville 
railway station, causing damage esti- 
mated at some $250,000. Twenty- 
seven boxcars and godolas followed 
the engine off the tracks, wrecking 
buildings and other freight cars 
standing on the sidings. 

Two railway cranes tackled the 

a few 
days. Death came at the age of 77. 

Mr. Pigeon was formerly factory 
supervisor in the Munro and McIn- 
tosh Carriage Works here. Born at 
West Shefford, Que., he was the son 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Pigeon. His first wife was Clemen- 
tine Poirier, whom he married at St. 
Shcolastique, Que., in 1901. Follow- 
ing her death, he married Delima 
Theoret at St. Raphaels in 1912. She 
survives him, along with seven sons: 
Rene, Doris, John Charles, Leo 
Paul, OJMX, Etoile, Romeo and 
Bruno, and two daughters, Rev. Sr. 
M. of St. Clementina, c.s.c, (Irene;, 
and Mrs. Angus McKenzie (Beat- 
rice). 

He also leaves three brothers and 
four sisters, Augustin, Anthony and 
Henry Pigeon; Mrs. P. Lauzon 
(Eugenie), Mrs. Blanche Larose, Rev. 
Sr. M. St. Arme d’Auray, ç.s.c. 
(Jeanne), Mrs. E. De l’Etoile (Laura) 

The funeral will be held Satur- 
day morning to Sacred Heart 
Church and cemetery. 

NEW TROPHY FOR GAMES—That well develop- 
ed nose for hews of the editor got into the act when 
E. (Bill) Daigneault of L’Orignal, district representa- 
tive for Molson’s, was presenting a new trophy to the 
Glengarry Highland Games. It will be awarded for 
Highland dancing, over 16. Major McDonald, chair- 
man of the Games, was out of town, and the other of- 
ficers were in Maxville, so yours truly had to leave the 
editor’s chair and face the unkindly camera to formally 
accept the handsome trophy on behalf of Games’ of- 
ficials. It’s a beauty. 

Failed To Stop 
Entering Intersection 

Henry Vogan, of Fassifem, was 
fined $10 in magistrate’s court here 
Tuesday when he was found guilty 
of a charge of failing to stop before 
entering a highway. The charge was 
laid following an accident June 9th 
when Vogan’s car and a five-ton 
van owned by Quinn Insulating and 
Roofing Company were in collision 
on Highway 34 near Fassifem. 

No one was injured but damage 
ran into thousands of dollars when 
the ran was overturned. 

Mr. Vogan pleaded innocent and 
conducted his own defence. 

Youth Burned As 
Paint Fumes Ignite 

Ernest Etheringtoh, 18, of Alex- 
andria, was painfully burned from 
his ,hips to his head last Friday 
afternoon, when paint fumes ig- 
nited -and set his cldthes afire. The 
youth was painting the bam roof 
at the farm of Mervyn McDonald, 
Green Valley, and hâd finished pour- 
ing the dregs from the drum of paint 
into a pail, when he lit a match. 

The flames burst'all around him 
■and he ran into (he house with 
his shirt on fire. Mrs. McDonald 
threw a blanket around him to 
smother the flames. 

He was taken to the office df Dr. 
M. Markson who treated the second 
degree burns and wrapped the top 
of his body in bandages. 

Etherington has been staying at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
O’Connor. 

Ste Justine Youth Drowned Sunday 
In DeLisIe, East Of Dalhousie 

A 12-year-old Stë Justine youth i riverbank. He found a stick and; 
MacMillan with a lovely pearl neck, who could not swim lost his life extended it to young Lalonde who 
lace, and Mrs. C. Hewston read an(by drowning last Sunday afternoon managed to grasp it and was’oull- 
address from the Sunday School, when the old boat in which he and ed to safety. But Sauve Hound- 
while Mrs. Francis MacLeod pre- two companions were playing sank ered in the water and disappeared 
=epted Tv- with in the De Lisle River east of „ disappeared. 

It was reported the youth was 
in the water about 10 minutes be- 
fore he was pulled out by Maurice 
Breazeau of Dalhousie. 

Artificial respiration was applied 
but the boy was declared dead at 
3 pm. 

Besides his mother, the victim 
is survived by two sisters, Claudette, 

seated Rev. Dr. MacMillan 
bronze book ends. 

Both Dr. MacMillan and Mrs. 

in the De Lisle River east of 
Dalhousie Mills. The victim was 
Gaétan Sauve, son of Mrs. Jos. 

MacMillan replied and thanked their Sauve of Ste Justine, the forma: 
friends for the lovely gifts. 

Addresses were given by Rev. Dr. 
Foote, Chaplain of the Fleet, Rev. 
Mr. Millar from Martintown, who 
brought greetings from the Presby- 
tery. Rev. Mr. Bell, from Finch, 
and Mr. Alastair Cameron, Montreal. 

Bobby MacCrimmon played music 
on bagpipes; Nonman J. MacLeod 
sang Gaelic songs, after which a 
delicious lunch was served by the 
ladies. 

Delima Dupont of St. Lazare. 
The accident occurred about 1.30 

pm. near Bertrand’s sawmill. Voung 
■Sauve and seven companions left 
home earlier in the day and made 
their way to the Peveril area. Along 
With Raymond Sabourin and Jean 
Lalonde, another non-swimmer, 
Sauve went out on the river about 
a half-mile east of the bridge, in a 
rowboat. When water began to fill 
the craft, Sabourin swam for the 

Alex McKinnon 
Green Valley, Dies 

Green Valley lost one of its most 
respected residents in the death of 
Donald Alexander McKinnon, which 
occurred July '24th after a lengthy 
illness. Mr. McKinnon was 81, and 
was widely known in this area. 

An employee of the Canadian Pa- 
cific Railways for 42 years, he re- 
tired from service in October 19Q9, 
and spent the remainder of his 
days in Green Valley, where he had 
lived since 1904, longer than any 
other resident. 

Born at-Apple Hill, he was a son 
of the late Duncan McKinnon and 
his wife, Mary Cameron. He mar- 
ried the former Ellen MacDonell 
who predeceased him on October 
13, 1954. They had 10 children, sev. 
en of whom survive: Duncan and 
IDan, Montreal; Donald, Cornwall; 
Wiallace, Ottawa; John Joseph and 
William, at home; Orville, with the 
R.CA.F. at Orillia, Ont. The three 
who predeceased their parents are 
J. J., Mary Belle and Clara. 

He also leaves one sister, Mrs. 
Mary Quinlan of Ottawa. 

The funeral was held Wednesday 
from his residence to St. Raphael’s 
Church, St. Raphaels, where Rev. 
J. Francis Folèy chanted the Re- 
quiem Mass. Pall bearers werep 
Messrs. John A. McDonell, John 
D. MacRae, John Angus McDonald, 
Willie Menard, Peter Castonguay 
and Donald McDougall. 

A large number of relatives and 
friends attended the funeral and 
called at the home. 
 l-o  

Thumb Badly Hurt 
Ernest Viau, 39, of the 1st Lochiel 

had his right thumb almost cut off 
on Friday when he was trying to 
start a washing-machine motor 
which had jammed. As he pulled 

20, Montreal, and Nicole, ill, at !strap, his thumb caught in the 
home, and a four-year-old brother, ! pulley. Mr. Viau was brought to 
Bernard. 1 Robert Gagnon who ordered 

The funeral was held Wednesday him to Hotel Dieu Hospital, Corn- 
morning, at 10 o’clock to the parish wall, where the laceration was su- 
church . in St. Justine. | tured. 

To Manage Larger 
Store In Toronto 

Bernard O'Brien, manager of 
Stedman’s Store at Tilbury, Ont., for 
the past year, has 'been transferr- 
ed to a larger store in Toronto 
where he will be manager. Mr. 
O’Brien received word of his promo- 
tion while on vacation here with his 

. . , .. , , ■ parents, Mr. and Mrs. John O’Brien big locomotive, and lifted it back ' 6th Kenyon. 
onto the tracks. Another engine j He took up his new position Mon 
pulled it the 70 miles into Montreal, day. 

Alex W. McDonald 
Dies Suddenly 

Friends in this area were shock- 
ed to learn of the sudden passing 
of Alex William McDonald, who died 
this morning while visiting at the 
home of his sister, Mrs. Angus D. 
McDonald, Kenyon street West. He 
would have been 65 in September. 

Mr. McDonald, who has been stay- 
ing at the Grant Kennedy farm, 
3rd Kenyon, complained of pains 
in his chest, and came into town 
Wednesday to see a doctor. His sis- 
ter was talking With him just two 
hours 'before he was discovered dead 
at 7 a.m. 

A son of the late William Alex 
Roy McDonald and his wife, Mary 
McDonald, he was born in the 3rd 
Kenyon and spent all his life in this 
district where his genial personality 
made him many friends. 

Surviving are a brother, Donald 
W. McDonald of Glen Nevis, and 
three sisters, Mrs. John R. McDon- 
ald (Annie) Montreal; Mrs. John 
Cardinal (Mary) 2nd Kenyon, and 
Mrs. Angus D. McDonald (Janet), 
Alexandria. 

The funeral will be held Saturday 
morning to St. Finnan’s Cathedral 
here. 

Glen Sandfield Youth Killed 
Sunday When TruckLeftRoad 

Companion Uninjured When Maurice Menard 
Almost Instantly Killed Near Home- 
Funeral Held Wednesday At Glen Robertson 

Maurice Menard, 20, of Glen Sandfield, was fatally injur- 
ed Sunday afternoon when the pick-up truck he wa^1 driving 
went out of control on the Glen Sandfield road about two 
miles west of his home and overturned into the ditch. A 
passenger in the vehicle, Henri Brunet, 19, also of Glen Sand- 
field, crawled out of the wreckage with only a scratched arm. 

The victim was the son of Mrs. Nestor Menard. 
According to police, Menard was travelling east on the 

T YY™- gravelled road when the truck 
Lochiel toupie to 
Mark 60th Date 

Mr. and Mrs. Denis Jeaurond, 2nd 
Lochiel, will have the best wishes 
of their many friends and relatives 
on the occasion of their 66th wed- 
ding anniversary. They will com- 
memorate the taking of their mar- 
riae vows by attending Mass in 
'Sacred Heart Church here at 10 

went off the side, struck an 
elm treet and overturned sev- 
eral times. Menard was thrown 
from the truck and died about 
25 minutes after the accident, 
from a broken neck and other 
injuries. He did not regain 
consciousness. 

Rev. C. F. Gauthier, of Lochiel, 
and Dr. M. Markson were called to 

, , , „ , , , , . | the scene, and the police investiga- o’clock Sunday and later will be tion was by Const°ble 

honored at a dinner in Green Valley 
Pavilion. 

Gives Up Farming 
For Police Work 

Bruno Carrière, 4th Kenyon, has 
joined the Cornwall Township po- 
lice force and began his new duties 
on Monday. The 25-year-old farm- 
er intends to sell his farm at Lot 
10 in the Fourth and move his wife 
and son to Cornwall as soon as 
he can. secure living accommodation. 

Mr. Carrière is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Carrière of Alex- 
andria and is married to the form- 
er Theresa Poirier. 

PUC Warns On 
Illegal Water Use 

There is as yet no acute danger 
of a water shortage here, but PUC 
officials want to conserve as much 
as they possibly can. In an adver- 
tisement in this issue they remind 
householders it is not permissable 
to use inside taps' for outdoor use 
such as watering lawns, cleaning 
cars, etc. 

This must be done from an out- 
side outlet which is being billed 
for. Officials have learned, too, 
there are outside taps supposedly 
disconnected, 'being used without 
their notification. A crackdown is 
planned on this practise. 

Lake water levels have been on 
the low side but not dangerously as 
yet, Unless August continues rain- 
less, officials believe, there is little 
prospect of water rationing. 

Brigade Busy 
FightingGrassFire 

The local brigade was kept on 
the run Tuesday afternoon as the 
siren sounded three times for threat- 
ening grass fires. 

A brisk breeze fanned flames 
across a considerable area behind the 
new High School shortly after noon 
and three hose lines finally had 
to be used to stop the blaze as It 
neared the evergreens fringing the 
war memorial plot and the Glen- 
garry Chinchilla Ranch. This fire 

was rekindled about 5 pm. and a 
hoseline had to be used again to 
quench the flames. 

Meanwhile at 4 pm. the fire truck 
had been called to the southeast 
town line where another grass fire 
threatened. 

In both instances it is conjectured 
tossed cigarette butts started the 
fires and smokers are reminded that 

Ross McMartin, OPP. 
The accident occurred about 3 pm. 

Menard’s body was taken to Brunet’s 
Funeral Parlor in Glen Robertson, 
and the funeral was held from; there 
Wednesday morning to St. Martin 
of Tours Church in Glen Robertson. 
Burial took place, in the parish 
cemetery. 

Chief mourners besides his moth- 
er, the former Clara Deguire, were 
six brothers and four sisters: Wil- 
fred, Toronto; Henry and Baptiste, 
Glen Sandfield; Omer, St. Albans, 
Vt.; Paul, of the CNR telegraph 
staff, Ottawa; Phillip, Montreal; 
Mrs. Willie Golden, Glen Sandfield; 
Mrs. Fernand Rozon, Dalhousie Sta. 
tion; Rev. Sister St. Louis de Gon- 
zague, Sisters of Mary Convent, and 
Rev. Sister Veronica, Sacred Heart 
Convent, both in Ottawa. 
 o — 

New Owners Take 
Over Hotel 

■Remodelling of the Atlantic Hotel 
at the Station here will take place 
within the year, it has been an- 
nounced by the new co-owners, 
Lloyd McHugh and Lawrence Sauve. 
Mr. Sauve, formerly of Pendleton, 
took over the management of the 
hotel Tuesday. It was purchased 
from Arthur Laporte. 

The new owners stated they will 
specialize in good meals and invite 
local residents to patronize their 
dining-room, which will be open 
until 10 pm. every day. 

Mr. Sauve and his wife, the form- 
er Catherine McHugh, and their 
four children, Gerald, Ann, Lynn 
and Tommy, ranging in age from 
14 to three years are now living 
in the upstairs apartment. 
 o  

40 Years As 
Roads’ Foreman 

The death of Louis Martin, form- 
er road foreman for the Town of 
Alexandria for 40 years occurred at 
his home here Saturday after a 
lengthy illness. 

Mr. Martin was the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Oliver Miartin of River Beau- 

. _ ,, . .., . , .dette. Following his marriage to 
grass and field stubble is dangerous-'^ ^ moved 

ly dry. 

Federation Of Agriculture Picnic 
Held Saturday At Township Park 

The importance of federations of Agriculture. In his address the 
agriculture and co-operatives to the 
farmers was stressed by Breen Mel. 
yin, secretary of the Co-op Union 
of Canada at the annual picnic of 
the Glengarry Federation of Agri- 

guest speaker Mr. Melvin stated 
farmers would not exist in our na- 
tion's society without the organiza- 
tions, also co-operatives and federa- 
tions would give them 'better econ- 

culture held on Saturday last. The omic power and the actions of in- 
fine facilities of Charlottenlburgh 
Memorial Park provided a perfect 
spot for the Glengarry farm people 
and their families to enjoy a brief 
respite from the season’s rush of 
work and torrid heat. 

Val. Chisholm presided over the 
afternoon’s programme which con- 

dividual farmers were necessary 
to ensure the success of their or- 
ganized groups. Other speakers in- 
cluded John MacLennan, Warden of 
the United Counties; Raymond 
Bruneau, MJP., Glengarry-Pres-1 quiem Mass with Rev. Rheal Magdin 

to Alexandria where he worked for 
the corporation. For the past 18 
years, Mr. Martin had operated a 
grocery store. 

Mr. Martin had three sons and 
two daughters by his first wife. They 
are Louis, Donat and Arthur, Mrs. 
Moise Belanger and Mrs. Antoine 
Carrière, all of Alexandria. His 
second wife, Yvonne Beriault, also 
predeceased him. His third wife, 
the former Maude Belair, survives 
him, with one dauhter, Mrs. Marie 
Rose Picard. He also leaves a sis- 
ter, Mrs. Joseph Samson of River 
Beaudette. 

The funeral was held Tuesday to 
Sacred Heart Church and cemetery. 
Rev. Lionel Joyal chanted the Re- 

çoit and Osie Villeneuve, M.P.P., 
Glengarry. Mr. Villeneuve asserted 

sisted of violin selections by “Lit- ! that the Federation of Agriculture 

and Rev. Lacroix as deacon and sub- 
deacon. Pall bearers were Albert 
Laurin, Joseph Samson, Wilfrid La- 

tle Jack” MacDonald; piping by has made great achievements for londe, Thomas Kemp, David Kemp 
Connie Kippen and Bobbie Mac- 
Orimmon; several dance numbers by 
a dancing class under the super- 

rural peoples. 
Jim Humphries agric. rep., Glen- 

garry supervised a sports program 
vision of Miss MaoCulloch; a pre-j for the youngsters and explained 
sentation of “Back to the Bay” by, the details of a county wide canvass 
a square dance team from Baltic’s | to be launohed this summer by the 

and Louis Carrière. 

Corners; a song by Betty and Ruth 
MacCrimmon, as well as other en- 
tertainment features. 

The other portion of the pro- 
gramme was designed to acquaint 
the farmers with the activities | the cattle owners in each munici- 
and objectives of the Federation of pality. 

Ontario Department of Agriculture 
and the county federation aimed at 
compulsory calfhood vaccination. 

This canvass will attempt to se- 
cure the signature of two thirds of 

Sells Farm 
Içnis MacDonald has sold his farm 

in the 4th Kenyon and he and Mrs. 
MacDonald will take up residence 
in Greenfield when the house they 
are building there is completed. 

■The farm was purchased, by Denny 
Van Loon, a new Canadian who 
has been with Mr. MacDonald for 
the past few years. 
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c n I T O R I A I c 
j1 Â   ITS OUR OPINION   ** j 

Meet Them 

Glengarry’s big event of the year, the 
Highland Games, is with us again and for 
this one day at least our county’s popula- 
tion will be doubled as thousands of stran- 
gers make Maxville their mecca. Strangers 
most of them will he, hut among those thous- 
ands will be many returning Glenganians 
and already last' week-end this time of re- 
union was underway. Familiar facés were 
being seen again after an interval of per- 
haps years''and guest lists were growing in 
the homes'of Glengarry. 

That is one of the grandest by-products 
of the Games, the fact that this da/ serves 
as a focal point, drhwing former residents 
from all points of the compass hack to 
Glengarry at the one time. A matron from 
Michigan, meanders doAvn Main street and 
meets somhreroed Sandy from Saskatchewan 
whom she hasn’t seen since they sat at the 
same school desk in the ,14th. Perhaps 
their trails would never have crossed had 
not the Highland Games drawn them hack 
to Glengarry in this last week of July. 

Who knows but what the Games may 

At Maxville 
even serve the role of matchmaker? A pert 
little /Montreal Miss might lose her heart to 
a lad from Lancaster as the pipes skirl 
“Highland Laddie”. 

Glengarry hasn’t had for decades an Old 
Home Week calculated to draw our native- 
born sons and daughters back to the old 
county. But the Highland Games is more 
;and • more serving the purpose. The civic 
holiday week-end every year becomes in- 
creasingly a time of re-union in Glengarry. 
And what can be more fun than meeting old 
friends. 

For the first time in its history, last year 
the Highland Games hit heavy weather. But 
the crowds came anyway in their thousands 
and the sponsoring societies weathered the 
storm. 

Rain should not pose a problem in this 
arid summer and there is every indication 
the 1955 Games will have more bands and 
more people than ever before. Many of 
the latter will be your friends. Why not 
meet them there and enjoy the indescribable 
thrill of the marching massed bands. 

National Military Service 
John Bassett, Jr., publisher of tjae Tor- 

onto Telegram, is the latest to suggest a term 
of national military service for the young 
men of Canada/ And that suggestion is one 
we feel should be given much thought—calm, 
considered reflection—by every citizen. 

Mr.'Bassett suggests one year’s, service. 
And while this is a shorter period than most 
other countries adopt, it might,have the ad- 
vantage of making the idea more palatable, 
to those who in the past have railed against 
any form, of conscription of the nation’s 
youth. 

One year’s training might prove totally 
inadequate from a defense department 
standpoint. In this age of complicated mili- 
tary equipment and tactics it is doubtful if 
that twelve-months’ period could see well- 
trained soldiers turned out. 

But in our view the manpower angle is 
pnly one minor advantage of such a scheme. 
There would be other benefits, in physical 

fitness and all-roimd better, health for our 
young men; some might come up against 
discipline for the first time, and it might be 
just what some of our teenagers need most ; 
such a plan might be a unifying influence, 
too, as Our youths from every walk of life 
learned the value of teamwork. That after- 
school year of service might prove valuable, 
too, as a time in which our youngsters could 
consider what path to follow in the years 
stretching ahead. 

Much better, we think, for our young 
men to be pooled in a well-integrated plan of 
military training, rather than to walk the 
streets wondering vaguely which way may 
prove easiest in reaching the pot of gold. 
There are not so many soft-job openings this 
year for the youngsters and it is possible 
this condition will prevail. Rather than 
know7 the frustration of enforced idleness, 
we think they might find many benefits from 
a period of after-school military training. 

They Say The 
- ■ . . »■. t- ■ 

Everybody is worrying about the weather 
these days, we suppose, and wondering 
whether he or she can last until Labor Day, 
should August bring a continuance of the 
heat wave. Each work day appears to get 
hotter and longer, and perhaps our resis- 
tance is lessened by thé odd sleepless night 
when bedrooms retain the heat of the day. 

From all appearances this promises to be 
one of the hottest, driest summers on record 
in Glengarry and autumn may find, us all 
hanging on the ropes. 

For what it is worth (or shall we say 
worthless), we offer our personal recipe for 
beating the heat. Keep so busy, have so 
many other pressing problems and diver- 
sions, that you have time only for fragmen- 
tary flashes of what the température is soar- 
ing to. 

Of course, there aren’t many walks of 
life in which people can be pressured to 
the same extent as is the editor of a weekly 
newspaper. And so we have an alternative 
method of seeing these hot days in a more 
acceptable perspective. 

Listen to the tales of woe told by those 
poor unfortunates destined to dwell among 
the concrete cqnyons called city streets. 
Harken to the horror story of heat they can 
recite without prompting ; of blistered pave- 
ment radiating at three o’clock in the morn- 
ing the excess sun rays it couldn’t handle 
at noon; of air-conditioned buildings where 
one never quite gets conditioned to the air; 
of street ears and buses so fetid with fumes' 
no one could find them desirable. 

We of the small towns don’t quite realize 
how fortunate we are on an intemperate 
Tuesday to he able to shed our finery, get 
down- to the bare essentials in clothing 
and slow our pace to a walk. We may find 
old sol unsatisfactorily hot, we can wish 
for a cooling breeze at times. But at least 
we are spared the mad dash twice daily 
for tram or bus or train, the traffic, tie-ups, 
the vain search for parking space—all this 
and the heat while one is dressed almost 
to kill. We don’t spend five days of every 
summer week dreaming of the wide open 

Cities Are Hot 
spaces; we can take a walk in the woods 
w'henever the spirit moves us. 

Yes, it’s definitely comforting' on a hot 
Saturday to hear our city cousins unbur- 
den themselves on the desirability of greener 
pastures. We have first hand knowledge of 
the fact Glepgarry pastures.. are not green 
this 'searing summer of 1955 and that our 
farmer friends face problems much more 
serious than city folk may realize. 

But somehow the sun seems easier to take 
in the old hometown after the city slicker 
has sung his song of searing heat. 

In fact where else would one rather be 
in this summer of soaring mercury than 
in a town like- Alexandria. We have the 
same heat to beat that our city cousins and 
our farm friends face. But we have a slow- 
er tempo and an easier access to shady nooks 
than the city slicker knows. We have water 
and we know not the same dependency on 
the rain clouds that the planter of our 
primary products must have. Last year’s 
flood of rain merely ran down bur drains 
while it was playing mayhem Avith the harv- 
est and catching city people with their um- 
brellas doAvn a hundred city blocks from 
home. 

If that isn’t a cooling thought to the 
small-town guy, he’ll have to SAveat it out 
Avith the others. 

Butt Those Butts 
“Six thousand fight huge fires in- On- 

tario”, Ave read, and Ave are little impressed 
even Avith the reports of hundreds of thous- 
ands of acres of valuable timberlands burn- 
ed over. But the series of grass fires Avhich 
have brought out the local brigade in the 
past few days bring us the realization that 
there is potential danger in the sun-dried 
soil. 

, Now, if ever, is the time for us to be 
wary Avhe’re we flip that cigarette butt. 
One spark in tinder-dry roadside grass may 
start a blaze that could do extensive dam- 
age. Butt that butt. 
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EDITOR 

A WORD FROM JAPAN 

/Catholic Church, Shimabara, 
Nagasaki-ken, Kyushu, Japan, 

July 16th, 1955. 

Dear Gene:— 

Thanks so much for the “News” 
which I have been receiving so re- 
gularly. each month. I certainly 
look forward to it and appreciate it 
all the more since being so far 
from home. This morning I received 
the copy Avith the election results 
listed. I guess Cleary (Rev. Cleary 
Villeneuve) will be happy. The last 
time I saw Cleary was in March. He 
is stationed in Fukuoka, a city of 
half a million about four hours from 
here. He is with Msgr. Fraser, our 
founder. They just completed the 
building of their Church in June. 

We have just received our new 
appointments, and the purpose of 
my letter is to notify you of my 
change of address. I have been ap- 
pointed as Assistant to Father Pelow 
of Kingston, Ontario, in our parish 
in the city of Sasebo. Most- of the 
boys who went to Korea will know 
Sasebo since it was the port of em- 
barkation used by the U.N. during 
the war'. At present it is the sec- 
ond largest naval base for the Far 
East. 

Since Churches are very few and 
far between over here, one parish 
covers a lot of territory. Within our 
parish of Saselbo our Society has 
just completed a second Church and 
hall but the rectory is not complet- 
ed yet. Until it is completed I will 
be living at the main mission with 
the pastor. Therefore until some 
time in September you can sehd the 
“News” to the, following address Ca- 
tholic Church, 78, Tawara-Machi, 
Sasebo, Kyushu, Japan. 

Sometime in September I will be 
moving out to take charge of this 
new mission, which will have a dif- 
ferent address from the main 
Church, as the new mission is on 
the outskirts of the city in a coal 
mining area. When that time comes 
I will drop you a line again to give 
you the address. 

I had a good year in Shimabara. 
Haven’t /been sick since I arrived 
three years -ago so Ï guess Japan 
agrees with me. -The .-rainy season 
just ended over here to-day and it 
is blistering hot. Must be close 
to a hundred. The worst part is the 
humidity. HoAvever the Pacific is 
at our door and there is good swim- 
ming. 

Yours sincerely, 

Father Alex. 

Rev. Alex McDonald, S.F.M. 

| 
I 
I 

T/it COLD \Nf^- 

Busiest Business Year 
This year promises to be one of the most remarkable—and certain- 

ly the busiest—in Canadian economic history, says The Financial Post 
in a survey of the economic outlook. 

Current signs definitely indicate 11955 will set new highs in most 
phases of business activity. The normal summer slowdown will be only 
slight this year—not ehough to flatten out the rising industrial pro- 
duction curve of the fast-moving economy. 

The steel, pulp and paper, chemicals, rubber industries—and others 
—have enough orders on hand, right now to maintain for three to five 
months their speed of the first two quarters. 

That’s a significant indication of what to expect from a broad range of 
secondary industries which process the outputAof these primary sources. 

Estimating The Total Cost 
(The Rural Scene) 

Canadians spend about $750 million a year on health services. About 
half of that amount is being spent now by public authorities, dominion, 
provincial, and municipal. The other half, or about $376 million is being 
spent by private individuals. 

Those who are more concerned about getting a national health sys- 
tem established, than about making an accurate estimate of its cost, 
tell us that the total cost, over and above what the 'governments are c 
spending now, would be only about $375 million—the amount that is 
now being spent by private individuals. 

This is no way to figure the cost of a national health plan, as 
everyone knows who takes the trouble to compare the actual costs of 
the provincial plans in effect in Saskatchewan and British Columbia, 
with the estimated cost of those plans when they were being promised 
by the politicians. 

The experience of those two provinces is, that as soon as arrange- 
ments are made to have the government pay the bills, the demand 
for health services increases by leaps and bounds. It is a safe bet that 
within 5 years of the establishment of a nation health plan for Canada 
the cost to the taxpayers would be at least 3 times as much as the 
present estimate. That is to say, it .would be up in the billions of 
dollars. 

If the people of Canada are capable of learning from their own ex- 
perience they should know by this time how little credence should be 
placed in the estimates made by politicians of the cost to the taxpayers 
of any plans by which such politicians hope to gain their votes. 
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• • • REMEMBER? 
the fyles of The Glengarry News 

TEN YEARS AGO— 

Friday, July 27, 1945 

—His Excellency Most Rev. Wil- 
liam J. Smith, D.D., was consecrated 
Bishop of Pembroke, Wednesday in 
St. Finnan’s Cathedral in the pres- 
ence of many church dignitaries, 
relatives and friends.—'Dr. Richard 
Monahan of Shaiibot Lake, has en- 
tered the political picture and an- 
nounces he will run as an Inde- 
pendent Liberal against Prime Min- 
ister King to force a bye-election 
here August eth.^Claude Poirier, 
eldest son of Mr. arid Mrs. Edward 
Poirier, who received his B.A. de- 
gree in June, left Monday to en- 
ter the novitiate of ' the Dominican 
Order at Ste. Hyacinthe.—Home 
from overseas this week are Spr. 
Gerald MacMillan, ÎPte. Paul Ko- 
ladia, Pte. L. J. Poulin, Pte. Paul 
Emile St. Denis, Alexandria; Tpr. 
Roy MoMaster, , Laggan; L-Bdr. 
Donald A. McPherson, Moose Creek; 
Pte. Donald A. McRae, Dalhousie 
Station; Spr. J. A. Guerrier, Green 
Valley; Gnr. A. Rozon, Apple Hill; 
Pte. P. A. Boisvenue, Cpl. E. J. Mc- 
Hugh, Maxville; Pte. L. T. Ryan, 
Cpl. G. A. Sangster, Lancaster; Pte. 
G. G. Lafave, Summerstown; Lt. 
N. S. Gladys Jane Roy, Bainsville. 

-☆ ☆ ☆ 

TWENTY YEARS AGO— 

Friday, August 2, 1935 

—Mr. and Mrs. John H. Dewar 
celebrated their 25th wedding anni- 
versary among many friends at 
their home in .Cote St. George.— 
Duncan J. McDougald, head of A 
Toronto financial house, has been 
appointed a member of the Board of 
Governors, University of Toronto.— 
The hospitable home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Duncan Smith was the scene 
of a welcome home for Rev. Dr. 
W. J. Smith, who has just returned 
from a three years’ course of study 
at the Canadian College, Rome.— 
Angus McGillis, M.P., was the un- 

animous choice of the Glengarry 
Conservatives as party candidate for 
the coming Dominion election.—The 
marriage of Reginalda Marie Med- 
land Bradshaw, Bi.A., and Grant 
Dayace Ohristeasia, took place in 
Hollywood, Calif. She is a grand- 
daughter of Mrs. James D. Mc- 
Naughton of Dunvegan.—Greenfield 
defeated Dunvegan and wrested the 
Glengarry championship from the' 
latter team. Lochiel had been eli- 
minated in the semi-finals. 

# # # 
THIRTY YEARS AGO— 

Friday, July 31, 1925 

—Miss Marion McDonald, daughter 
of Mrs. A. R. W. McDonald of 
Alexandria, took first class honours 
on all papers in preliminary exam- 
inations at Children’s Memorial 
Hospital.—The sanctuary boys of St. 
Finnan’s Cathedral enjoyed a pic- 
nic at the cottage of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. J. Dever, at Beaudette, and 
Donald A. Kerr thanked Rev. J. J. 
Macdonell and Rev. D. A. McPhee, 
for accompanying them.—Mrs. Flor- 
ence Macdonald and her infant son, 
Claude, have won the Wembley prize 
as the best mother and baby at the 
British Empire Exhibition.—Neil N. 
MiacLeod, 73; died at his home in 
Lochiel Township, ten days after 
he was thrown from a load of hay. 
He was a former deputy-reeve. 

# # 
FORTY YEARS AGO— 

Friday, July 30, 1915 

—Private (Donald J. McNaughton, 
son of Mr. arid Mrs. John McNaugh- 
ton of Martintown and among the 
first to volunteer for active service, 
has .been killed in action.—A recruit- 
ing advertisement stating “The Ca- 
nadian Army is the best paid in 
the World”, quotes the following 
daily pay rates—private, $1.10; Corp- 
oral $1.20 ; sergeant $1.50.—Martha 
McDonald, a pupil of Alexandria 

Public School took the highest marks 
in the county in entrance examina- 
tions; Eugene Deagle of Alexandria 
Separate School placed second.— 
Mrs. F. J. Tobin of Alexandria and 
Miss Tena, who is a student nurse in 
New York visited Lancaster friends 
recently.—Maxville was thronged on 
Saturday night last with business 
visitors and pleasure seekers. Some 
fifteen autos humming around com- 
bined to make life merry—One 
thousand lives were lost when the 
steamer Eastland, crowded with em- 
ployees of an electric company 
bound for a picnic at ‘Michigan 
City, Indiana, capsized and sank. 

U- ^ 
FIFTY YEARS AGO— 

Friday, July 21, 1905 

—Miss Eva Cameron, daughter of 
Capt. and Mrs. J. A. Cameron ob- 
tained the highest marks in Glen- 
garry in the recent entrance exam- 
inations. (Master Wilfred Macdonald 
was second.—Through the kindness 
of J. A. Huot we have received a 
sample of the proposed new French- 
Canadian flag.—Fire on Monday 
night destroyed Chevrier’s hotel at 
North Lancaster. The home of Dan 
McCulloch, Glen Robertson, was 
lost Sunday night and Mr. May’s 
cheese factory at Martintown Satur- 
day night.—Electric light connec- 
tions are being extended on St. Paul 
and Catherine streets.—Nelson Gil- 
bert’s house boat has been put to- 
gether and Mr. Gilbert and family 
will spend some time on St. Law- 
rence during August.—J. A. Mc- 
Millan has completed John Camer- 
on’s barn at Glen Roy and has a 
large force erecting A. R. McDon- 
ald’s new residence.—At the home 
of A. M. Campbell, Dominioriville, 
July 26th, his second daughter, 
Clara Evangeline, was married to 
A. J. McDonald of Loch Garry.— 
Mai. Markson of Glen Robertson, 
leaves on Tuesday for Chicago where 
he will reside. 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 
  By ED.   

Must have been hot on Satur- 
day. We saw a Cardinal and 
he was Wilton. 

******** 

SOME BABY 

We’re not thinking of adopting at 
baby, our four of a kind is already 
better than -a full house. But we 
were introduced to a young fellow 
Saturday whose bright, toothless 
smile brought the rueful reminder 
that our babies are practically all 
growed up. 

And this baby was adopted. A 
big, bouncing eight-months old boy 
with personality plus whose brand 
new parents, obviously were already 
eating right out of his hands. 

If there are any childless couples 
hereabouts toying with the idea 
of adoption, one. look at that cutie 
would send them scurrying to an: 
agency. 

******** 

A wedding ring can act like 
a tourniquet—stops your cir- 
culation. 

BINGO ! 
There was lots of luck floating- 

around this office Monday—both the 
good and bad varieties. Elaine 
learned she had won the $50 first 
prize in the Lacrosse Club draw 
Saturday night. And Joe and Gil- 
bert found out how close they had 
been. 

Elaine held ticket No. 52 for the 
pay-off; Joe had purchased No. 51 
and Gilbert No. 53. Salesman Doug 
was being both blessed and blamed. 

******** 

Some people play golf reli- 
giously every Sunday. 

LET THERE BE LIGHTS 
The P.UJC., or whoever is res- 

ponsible for our Main street strings 
of colored lights, is rather on the 
stingy side, in the view of one of our 
readers. He’d been over Vankleek 
Hill way one night recently and he 
noted that town’s street was much 
more colorfully arrayed than is our 
own. Our Board of Trade, he opin- 
ed, should get its hands on more 
lights and get them glowing. 

Colored lights do lend an air 
of warm welcome to a town and we 
like 'his idea of more being added. 
It would be nice, too, if they could: 
be burning this Saturday night when 
so many strangers axe coursing our 
street while heading homeward from 
the Games. 

If money talks, lots of peo- 
ple are frequently at a loss 
for words. 

NO WAKE-UP SESSIONS 
Gerry the barber shut up his shop 

and headed for a short holiday this 
■week—the first time in ten years, 
as he tells it, that he has taken a 
vacation. 

We hope he won’t -feel lost; but 
we aren’t so sure certain other gents 
about town aren’t feeling a little 
that way—that group of early birds 
who gather each morning for the 
ritual -of the shop opening, to talk 
over the sport news and maybe gas 
a little gossip when and if there’s 
any floating around. 

******** 

Some people don’t see the 
point until they’re up against it. 

******** 

NO ERRORS 
Bill McLeister shows originality 

in a window display, we note in 
passing. He has spelled out the 
letters OFaraciB siuppiiiiES with 
various items in those lines includ- 
ing an adding machine paper roll, 
pencils, clips, etc. And we couldn’t 
find a typographical error in his 
spelling. 

Where do people in Hades tell 
each other to go? 

******** 

NO RAMBLING THERE 
We’ll be rambling over to Max- 

ville Saturday, of course—the an- 
nual Games might ipossibly get along 
without us, but we don’t think we 
could get along without this color- 
ful mid-summer’s event. 

That’s one place where we can’t 
keep our usual rambling gait. Who 
could just meander along within 
sound of a pipe band skirling Bon- 
nie Dundee? Our feet automati- 
cally pick up that 30-30 time and 
we find ourselves practically march- 
ing along. One time, we remember, 
we even caught ourselves trying 
vainly to pull in our stomach—an 
almost impossible feat at this late 
date, alas. 

We won’t be rambling; but we’ll 
be there. Bie seein’ ya. 
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Old Time Service 
Set At Dunvegan 

The eighth annual Old Time Ser- 
vice in Kenyon Presbyterian Church, 
Dunvegan, will be held on Sunday 
evening, July 31st, at eight o’clock’. 
As in former years, it will be con- 
ducted by the Rev. Dr. D. N. Mac- 
Millan who recently completed 
twenty years as minister of this his- 
toric charge. 

The unique form of service held 
each year on the Sunday evening 

| following the Glengarry Highland 
Games has been planned to give 
some idea of the manner of worship 
of the Scottish pioneers who more 
than a century ago came from the 
lone shielings of the misty Isle of 
Skye to settle in Glengarry County. 

Standing at prayer and sitting 
during singing was considered the 
orthdox position in public worship 

| by the Highland Scottish Presby- 
terians of the period. The organ 
not only had not been introduced 
tout it was looked upon with dis- 
favour. So the present- electric or- 
gan will remain silent and there will 
be no choir. Harold Maclnnes will 
act as precentor and will follow 
the time honoured custom of sound- 
ing a tuning fork before giving out 
the first line of each metrical psalm. 
The congregation, having heard the 
chosen line, will then join in the 
-praise. 

A century ago more Gaelic than 
English was heard in Kenyon town- 
ship. Although most of the service 
will be in English, memories of 
earlier days will be revived by the 
reading in the Gaelic language of 
a Scripture Lesson by a senior elder, 
N. J. (Norman Neilie Rhan) Mac- 
Leod of MacCrlmmon. 

Instead of the modern collection 
plates, the old fashioned ladles will 

. ,      be used. These consist of poles 
onto | and son’ Rl®h^rd' of VdIe i with velvet pouches on the end. The 

La Salle j Mr. and Mrs. Romeo deacons wni place the pouches be- Campbell^ Maxyrlle. iPicW6 and little daughter, Gabrielle, fore the mem
P
bers of th

P congrega- 
and Mr. and Mrs. Aurel Lobb and t:onj meanwhile retaining a grasp 
three children, all of Alexandria. ! of the pole or stidc ^ foltowing 

Mr. and Mrs. Armand Pichie and deacons have been appointed to act 
children, of Montreal, were week-end .in the lower part of the church; 

Miss Christena Ferguson, R.N., guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ewen A. MacMillan. James G. Mac- 
and Mrs. Joan MacLean, who had Louis Richie and brother, Arthur, crimmon, Donald H. Macintosh and 

PINT-SIZED CAPITALIST: Normand Du Berger, 
of Montreal, was barely nine-months old when he be- 
came part owner of Canada’s most widely-owned com- 
pany—The Bell Telephone Company of Canada. His 
original holdings consisted of one share, but each year 
since it has been increased by one share purchased with 
tlie family allowance cheques received by his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Du Berger. Today, Normand is 
one of more than 6,500 people who own five shares or 
less of the Bell stock. ‘When Normand received his first 
share in 1951, he became one of some 80,000 Bell share- 
holders. Now with five shares, he’s one of- more than 
123,000. 

spent Tuesday at her home here. 
Miss Melba Hall, of Edwards, ' three children, all df Alexandria, 

visited her cousin Miss Sherrill Fer- 
guson the latter part of the week. 

éstoring Medical Services in Korea 

been on a motor trip down through,ln Stewart’s Glen, 
the Maritimes, returned home Sun- ! M'rs- A- °lark has returned 
(jay j home after spending some time with 

Master Donnie MacMillan ls ! her sons, Duncan Clark at Spen- 
spending his holidays in Toronto> I femlle, and Oliver Clark at Hamil- 
with his uncle, Rev. Edward Mac- 
Millan and Mrs. MacMillan. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Clark and daugh- 
ter of Montreal, visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. E. ’Wigfield early this week. 

ton. 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Pichie, Stew- 

SMALL TOWN’S 
CONTRIBUTION 

Cheerily and ungrudgingly the 
small town invests atoout half of its 
total tax revenue in education servie" 

Fraser Campbell. John W. Fraser 
and Neil D. MacRae are to wield 
the sticks in the galleries. 

The 'eighty-three-year-old grey 
stone church, set within its church- 
yard containing the site of the earl- 
ier Log Church and the graves of 
many of the first settlers, makes an 
ideal location for the Old Time Ser. 
vice. There is also a large area 

art’s Glen, are back home after | the role of good citizens . . . This 
spending three weeks with their is the small town’s contribution to 
daughter, Mrs. Renald Longtin and general national life, a contribution 
Mr. Longtin and two daughters in ] which does not get the recognition 
Chesterwille. On Sunday they had ' which it should, 
as their guests Mr. and Mrs. Edgar | —High River (Alta.) Times 

es . . . providing (students) with the for the parking of cars adjoining 
implements by which they may play ' ^ 

The recently-completed building, above, marks a turning point in 
the training of Korean medical students. It is the medical college 
in Taegu, Korea—badly damaged during the war—which has been 
restored with funds from the United Nations Korean Reconstruc- 
tion Agency. Together with a medical hospital, laboratories, and 
a nurses’ home which were also rebuilt and equipped by UNKRA, 
it forms one of the major medical teaching centers in Korea. Below, 
Dr. Ludin, member of a Swiss Medical Mission whose members 
serve as teachers, administrators and technicians, discusses X-ray 
procedure with Dr. Kim In Kyun of the hospital staff. The Gov- 
ernment of Switzerland, in response to an UNKRA appeal, sent 
the H-man mission to Taegu, backed by a fund of $235,000, 

GLENGARRY’S 
BEST ADVERTISING 

MEDIUM THE GLENGIRRf NEWS 

take a look... take a drive 
check the price... 

Thomas Haggart returned to Mon- 
treal after spending his vacation 
with his sisters, Mrs. Cora Robin- 
son and Miss Sara Haggart. 

Kennedy MbEwen, of Cornwall, 
spent last week visiting his bro- 
ther Howard MdEwen, Mrs. McEwen 
:and family and sister. Miss Lil- 
lian Mc-Ewen, of Ottawa, at the Mc- 
lEwen residence. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Foran, of Kirk- 
land Lake, are guests of Mi-, and 
Mrs. O. Villeneuve. 

Mr. and -Mrs. Ross McEwen, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronald Pecore and son, 
of Cornwall, spent Sunday with Miss 
Bertha McEwen and her father, 
Henry McEwen. 

Mrs. L. Scott, of Montreal, who 
had been a guest of her daughter 
Mrs. J. W. Kennedy, is spending 
the week at Apple Hill. 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Kennedy, Pe- 
ter, Donna, Janice, Barbara and 
Christine of Stouffivill-e, were guests 
-of Mrs. D. H. Kennedy and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Kennedy. 

Mrs. Lou Foran, of Kirkland Lake, 
accompanied her brother O. Villen- 
euve to Montreal on Tuesday. 

Miss Margaret Blaney returned 
from Lancaster Camp last week. 

Clark Campbell is visiting his 
grandmother, Mrs. R. J. Hoople. 

Miss S. Filion is visiting relatives 
at Martintown this week. 

Miss Joan Currier is the guest of 
Joan Hurd at her home at. Sudbury. 

Miss Margaret MadLaren, of Dal- 
keith, is assisting in Colboume’s 
restaurant for a few weeks. 

Oscar Lavigueur returned home 
from Montreal last week and is re- 
cuperating after his recent opera- 
tion. 

Mrs. Ken MacLeod and daughter 
Susan are visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan Cameron. 

Miss Isotoel MacRae, of Montreal, 
fs visiting her brother John and 
sister Mary. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Rafuse, Teddy 
and Christine, are leaving Saturday 
for Nova Scotia where they will 
spend the next three weeks. 

Mrs. L. MaoNaughton and J. Val- 
lance left Saturday for Banff and 
(Edmonton. 

Mrs. V. Metcalfe has returned 
home after spending some time in 
Edmonton with her sister and son, 
(Ralph, Mrs. Metcalfe and son. 

Bryce Mon-ison, of Guelph, is visit- 
ing with his mother, Mrs. Gilbert 
Morrison and Lawrence. 

Mrs. W. McDiarmid was the guest 

HERE IS A MAN YOU 
SHOULD KNOW 

of Mrs. O’Hara on Tuesday. 
Miss Florence Vallance is at camp 

at. Lake Couchiching, as a repre- 
sentative for Maxrville High School. 

Mi-, and Mrs. Henry Wilkes and 
daughters are visiting his sister Mrs. 
Dora Campbell. 

A group of girls leave for camp 
at Lancaster on Monday. 

'Dr. McLean-Bell will enjoy holi- 
days during the month of August. 

Miss Carol Hughes and her grand- 
mother, Mrs. Roland Hughes, spent 
the week-end in Montreal with Miss 
Hattie Hughes. 

MILL RATE UP 

The total mill rate for the Vil- 
lage -of Maxville will be 58.7 as 
against 57.0 for 1954. The break- 
down follows:— 

j County Rate, 111.5 mills; Village 
|Rate, 14.5 mills; High School Rate, 
6.8 mills; Public School Rate, 15.0 
mills; Separate School Rate, 15.0 

'mills; High School Debentures, 2.1 
I mills; Hall and’Fire Dept., 6.5 mills; 
! Street Lights, 2.3 mills. 

» * * 

READY FOR GAMES 
I Maxville Village is all ready for 
the Highland Games, and everyone 
is hoping for fair, cooler weather, 

j Rain is needed but we are hoping 
for fair skies on Saturday, with 

| rain before and after the games. 
Decorations are in evidence and the 

| town has assumed quite a festive air. 
... 

1 W.I. HONORED GRANDMOTHERS 
| Maxville Women’s Institue enter- 
tained the grandmothers at the 
home of the president Mrs. J. Fitz- 
gerald. Mrs. C. B. McDermid was 
hostess. Mrs. . J. Robertson gave 
an interesting report of her recent 
visit to the British Isles. Mrs. H. 
Lamb ton gave the Current Events. 
Mrs. Lamlbton, Charter Member of 
the Institute was honoured by the 
members and officers. Lunch was 
served by the refreshment Commit- 
tee. Mrs. Stanley Kippen con- 
ducted a novel contest. Fuller re- 
port next week. 

WRECK CLEARING CONTINUES 
The results of the recent wreck 

( are being cleared away and soon 
. the scene that drew hundreds of 
j visitors will be a memory. The crews 
have been working steadily despite 
the terrific heat. AmateAr photo- 
graphers have many interesting pic- 
tures that may be shown to indicate 
the extent of the damage, for if 
you had not seen you would say such 
destruction was impossible especially 
when there was no loss of life. 
 o  

☆ ' ~ ☆ 

I DUNVEGAN 

XiARRY J. McCOSHAM 
District Supervisor 

—PHONES— 
Office 401 — Res. 4850-W 

165 Pitt Street, Cornwall 

Member of a profession dedi- 
cated to the promotion of 
good citizenship, this man is 
an > independent businessman 
engaged in a constructive en- 
terprise in your community. 
Trained and experienced in a 
service that has brought mil- 
lions help and comfort when 
most needed, he is backed by 
the resources of Canada’s lead- 
ing life insurance company—• 
the Sun Life of Canada. He is 
thoroughly qualified to give 
you expert advice on the life 
insurance and annuity pro- 
gramme most suitable for your 
individual needs. 

SUN LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA 

- ■A- 
Miss Gloria Stanley, Montreal, 

spent a couple of weeks holidays, 
with Miss Anne Morrison and re- 
turned home Sunday. 

(Mrs. Neil M. MaoCuaig, Plenty, 
iSask., spent a few days with Miss 
Florence Campbell and visited with 
friends and old neihlbors here. 

Recent visitors at the home of D. 
M. MacLeod were Arthur Easton and 
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Muller, Auburn 
Maine, Mrs. Robert Montgomery and 
son Jimmie, Mrs. Mac Puterbough, 
Ewen MacLeod and Frank Fox, all 
of Kirkfield, Ont., Mrs. Grace and 
Leila Taylor of Westfield, Mass. 

Miss F. Anna MacOuaig had as 
visitors on Sunday from Montreal, 
Douglas Shaw, Miss Joyce Gray, 
Miss Betty MacGillivray and Bob 
Neslbitt of RCAF Hamilton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earle Little and 
daughter Aynslie and son David of 
Welland arrived here Saturday even, 
ing; Mr. Little left Sunday morn- 
ing for Picton to spend the week 
at Army Camp while Mrs. Little 
visits her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Austin. 

Alex Fraser, of Brantford, arrived 
here on Saturday to spend holidays 
at his hoine with his daughter and 
son-in-law and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank MacDonell of Bryson, Que. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Bradley 
and little son, Donald, called to see 
their uncle, -Donald Fletcher, Sun- 
day evening, while enroute to Tor- 

Phone 16 MORROW MOTOR SALES Maxville, Ont, 

You'll deal for a 

DODGE ! 

Even a glance tells you that Dodge 
is no ordinary automobile. 

With Motion-Design for The For- 
ward Look, Dodge is years ahead in 
styling. With the longest car in the 
lowest priced field, Dodge is way 
ahead in roominess. With a wide 
range of rainbow hues inside and 
out, Dodge takes top honours in the 
colour parade, too. 

Just a few minutes on the road will 
show you that Dodge is also the 
standout car for performance. 
Whether you choose a thrifty Power- 

Flow 6 or dynamic Hy-Fire V-8, you 
enjoy instantly responsive power, 
long life, mileage-boosting economy. 

A brief talk with your Dodge- 
DeSoto dealer will convince you: 
never before could you get so much 
car for so little money. Your Dodge- 
DeSoto dealer is ready to deal. He’s 
offering top-dollar trade-in allow- 
ances that will save you real money! 

So come in today, or phone for a 
demonstration drive. Take advan- 
tage of this opportunity now, at 
your Dodge-DeSoto dealer’s. 

Don’t buy just any used car . ; . get a 
DEPENDABLE USED CAR 

at your Dodge-De Soto dealer’s 
You can be sure when you deal for a used car here. 
Sure of honest value for your money. Your Dodge- 
DeSoto dealer has a big selection of one-owner, late- 
model cars of almost every make. Every one ready to 
go. Every one priced low for quick disposal. 

DODGE - DE SOTO 
SALES and SERVICE 

Morrow 
Motor Sales 

NEW and USED CARS and TRUCKS 
  PHONE 16   

MAXVILLE, ONTARIO 
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Lochiel Team Finishes On Top 
Football Play-Offs All Set 

Liocliiel finished in top spot, three 
points ahead of Greenfield,- as the 
Glengarry Football League com- 
pleted its regular schedule of games 

Kay Hay. 
The award for the league’s out- 

standing goal tender went to Edwin 
Hay, LochieTs net minder. Two 

Wednesday. The play-offs open, [ other medals will be given later for 
Tuesday, August 2nd, when Lochiel the most valuable player and the 
plays at McCrimmon. 

There will be a return game 
August 4th. In the meantime, 
Greenfield will meet Glen Sandfield 
August 3rd, with the return game 
being played August 5th. 

Winners of the two series will meet 
August 9th or 12th. 

Fred Quesnel won the medal for 
the man with the most goals. He 
kicked in eight during the season, 

most gentlemanly player. 
Following are the results of last 

week’s games: 
July 22nd—Lochiel 3, Glen Sand- 

field 1, on scores by Ewen McPhee, 
Fred Quesnel and Jimmie McGillis 
of Lochiel, and K. McCuaig of 
Glen Sandfield. 

July 23rd—McCrimmon at Green- 
field, no score. 

July 26tlflM3-len Sandfield 0, ' 

getting his eighth goal in the last G:reelI®eI<^ 
game played. Up until then, four| July 27th—McCrimmon 2, 
players were tied for the honour 

Open-Air Lacrosse 
Trial At Cornwall 

An interesting experiment will be 
tried out at Cornwall next Wed- 
nesday when lacrosse is played under 
the flood lights at the Athletic 
Grounds. Alexandria Atlantics will 
meet St. Regis Indians in this trial 
return to the 10-man team of form- 
er years. 

The sàme two teams meet in the 
Gardens this Saturday night in the 
boxla variety and a strengthened 
Alexandrian team hopek to take the 
Indians to towfr. Georgetown of the 
OLA. division was the opposition 
last week and the locals managed 
to pull out a 6-4 victory. 

All set for a trip to Toronto this 
week-end, the local boys were dis- 
appointed when Toronto teams fail- 
ed to complete arrangements. 

The local league has added a third 
team, Caughnawaga Indians and 
these Montreal area redskins willj 
play here a week from Saturday. 

The local club completed its draw 
at Saturday’s game and the winners 
were pleasantly scattered. Elaine 
MacDonald of the News staff won 
the $50 bond; Mrs. T. Steer of Corn- 

"Bug” Crashes Straight Through The Sound Barrier 

POWER DIVES are one way of achieving supersonic speeds, but not many planes can go through the 
sound barrier in level flight. First to do it in Britain is the bug-like English Electric P-1, pictured in 
flight from another plane. The British Government has 20 pre-production models of the jet on order. 

Lochiel,wall copped second prize, and Enos 
1, on scores by Elmer McDonald j of Cornwall Island took 

with seven goals . apiece—Quesnel, t and Rarinie McGillivray for the , third. 
Ewen MciPhee, Jimmie McGillis and ! Combines Fred Quesnel for Lochiel. ' 

WHEEL BALANCING 
John Bean Static and Dynamic 

WHEEL BALANCER 

LABOUR COST $1.50 PER WHEEL 
The necessity for wheel balancing may he indicated by excessive 

“wheel fight” movement of the steering wheel on a smooth 
straight highway at speeds above 40 m.p.h. 

If the tires wear unevenly, but the car does not 
exhibit this characteristic, no amount of balancing 

will ever correct the uneven wear. 

Laurier Lefebvre’s Service Station 
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD CHAMPLAIN DEALER 

Alexandria — GUARANTEED REPAIRS — Phone 391 

Wrestling Returns To 
Glengarry Gardens 

Promoter Ray Lortie. of Montreal, 
will bring a wrestling card to Glen- 
garry Gardens next Thursday as the 
grunt and groan game returns af- 
ter a year’s interval. It is expected 
a weekly series of cards will be in- 
stituted. 
 o  

Football Notes 

Mrs J D McDonald j Fourteen Violins 
McCrimmon, Dies j At Parish Social 

There passed away on July 13th, Bill Lamey, well-known Cape Bré- 
after a short illness, another resi- ton violinist and recording artist, 
dent of the McCrimmon area in the headed a top-notch programme at 
person of Mary Ann Kennedy, wi-, St. Finnan’s Parish Social held 
dow of John D. MacDonald, at the here Monday night. Ideal weather 
age. of 80. | brought out a large crowd, who were 

Mrs. MacDonald was born at Me- ( treated to the sound of 14 violins 
Crimmon on July 26th, 1874, and was playing in unison, .as Glengarry’s 
a life-long resident of that area, violinists joined Mr. Lamey on stage 
Her parents were the late Hugh several times during the evening. 
Kennedy and Sara MacMillan Ken- , Mfs. Donald Edward Macphee and 
nedy. | her daughter, Marion, were ac- 

She was of true Scottish descent ccmPaniste- 
and a lover of music, and her home, The other fiddlers were : “Little 
was always open to young and old. Jack” McDonald, Neil A. McDonald, 
alike, who enjoyed her hospitality, John H. McDonald, 'Duncan McDon. 
and cheerfulness. She is survived, alfi, Duncan “Farmer” McDonald, 
by one daughter, Mrs. Alex J. Mac- Martin Ferguson, John. Angus Mc- 
Millan ( Annabel) of McCrimmon, ! Donald, Alex A. McDonald, Donald 
and two sons, Donald J. of Corn- | Joseph Macphee, Donald McDougall, 

schedule is almost complete now and .wall and Hugh A. of Toronto. There .Rev. J. D. MoPhail, Mr. Campeau, 
it has been one of the most in- are seven grandsons. j Bruce Ross,. 
teresting seasons in Quite sometime, j ©he also leaves a sister, Mrs. John J Rev. J. Francis Foley and Lloyd 

Lochiel will likely remain League | Lally of Montreal, and three broth-1 McHugh were emeees for the pro- 
ers, Alex H., Angus and Myles Ken- ' gramme which opened with a selec. 
nedy of McCrimmon. She is a niece, tion on the pipes by Duncan Mc- 
oi John Allen MacMillan of Mille ’ Donald and George Montgomery. 

Violin soloists were Mr. Lamey, 
“Little Jack” and Duncan “Farmer” 

The 
(Contributed) 

Glengarry Football League 

Senior Lacrosse 
c 

! THIS SATURDAY NIGHT 

, JULY 30th 
I ^ ôlengarry Gardens — Alexandria — 8.30 p.m. 

I St. Regis 
| versus 

j Alexandria 
 ADMISSION  

(GENERAL - 50c — CHILDREN - 25c 
m Children under 10 years when accompanied by parents - FREE 

Returns To 

GLENGARRY GARDENS 

Thursday, August 4th 
★ ★ 

First bout at 8.45 

THREE BOUTS 
Featured in the main event 

LORTIE vs. THE GOLDEN TERROR 

• • • • • 
— Admission — 

Ringside - $1.00 General - 75c Children - 50c 

WATCH POSTERS FOR FURTHER DETAILS 

champions for this year but the 
playoffs are coming up and, any- 
thing can happen. 

The Greenfield team has only 
lost two games but due to the fact 
that they tied some games with the 
two lower teams have lost out in 
their quest for the title. 

The y4ung, McCrimmon team with 
playing coach Dougald MacGillivray 
has been playing fine ball of late, 
tying Greenfield on two occasions, 
and, beating Glen Sandfield 2 to 0. 

Glen Sandfield is right in their 
also, having tied Greenfield twice, 
The Glen Sandfield team, captain- 
ed by Arnold McRae, is made up 
of veterans along with some young 
promising players, a real battling 
team. What they lack in finesse Is 
made up for in spirit, 

It has been a very good season and 
the Greenfield team has managed 
to push Lochiel to the wire al- 
though unsuccessful in dethroning 
the champs. However it makes for 
a better league as Lochiel has rode 
fairly roughshod over the two lower 
teams beating them on every occa- 
sion. A few of the champs also 
still have to prove themselves as 
sportsmen after the exhibition they 
put on at a game in which they 
were thoroughly beaten. It would 
certainly throw light on the old ad- 
age that it’s easy to be a- good win- 
ner but to 'be able to take a beat- 
ing is a horse of a different colour. 

Greenfield has been plagued with 
injuries as of late with star play- 
ers Innis Campbell and D. A. Mc- 
Cormick on the sidelines. Carmen 
Raymond has been on and off the 
injury list all season. 

Now all the teams are getting 
set for the playoffs so let’s keep 
football alive in Glengarry by sup- 

sporting our favorite team. 
 o  

Former Resident Of 
Dunvegan Dies 

Mrs. Frank Phillips of Dunvegan 
has received word of the death of 
her cousin, George Williams, a na- 
tive of Dunvegan, who left this area 
30 years ago. 

Mr. Williams passed away July 4th 
at his home in New Westminster, 
B.C., in his 71st year. He is surviv- 
ed by his wife, Ina. 

The funeral service was held July 
11th at the S. Boswell and Sons 
Funeral Home with Rev. P. c. Mc- 
Orae officiating. • Interment took 
place in Fraser cemetery. 

Roches. 

Her husband predeceased her 
years ago. 

The funeral, which 
largely attended, was 

was 
held 

19 

very 
from 

and vocal soloists were Howard Mor- 
ris and Father Foley, 

The audience also enjoyed song 
Marcoux and Morris Funeral Home routines by the MoCulloch 
on Saturday, July 16th at Ï0 a.m.. ®°hool of Dancing, Highland danc- 
Rev. C. F. Gauthier chanted the Maclnnes School of 
Solemn Mass of Requiem assisted Gancing, solo dances by Mary Mac- 
by Rev. J. A. Wylie, and Rev. Francis 10011611 of St. Andrews, and an ac- 
Poiey. cordion solo by Eileen Dore. The 

Rev. Bernard Pion assisted in Ba»10® 00™6^’Farm Forum danced 
the choir and Rev. J. MacPbail was a «uadrllle as the was 
present in the sanctuary. 

The pallbearers were three grand, 
sons John Miles, and Hugh Allen 
MacMillan and Ian MacDonald; two 
nephews, John Lally and Hugh Ken- 
nedy, and John Angus Kennedy. 

Among those attending the funeral 
was a cousin, Rev. Sister St. Eth- 
elbert from the Holy Cross Order, 
St. Laurent, as well as other mem- 
bers of the Holy Cross Order. 

There were many others from 
Toronto, Montreal, Cornwall, Mas- 
sena, Saranac Lake, St. Eugene, and 
surrounding district. 

Many called to pay a last tribute 
of respect and the family received 
many other evidences of regret and 
sympathy including numerous floral 
pieces and Mass Cards and tele- 
grams . 

REAL FAUBERT’S 

TAXI 

Night and Day Servies 

• 
PASSENGERS FULLY 

COVERED 

PHONE 202-W 

STEWART’S GLEN 
☆ 

I 
£ 

I 

John and Stewart Arkinstall spent 
several days visiting friends in Tor- 
onto and Newmarket. 

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Kennedy and family on Sunday were 
Mr. and Mrs. George Andrews and 
family of Lachine and Mrs. An- 

brought to a close. 

The Maclnhes dancers were Su- 
san McGillis, Barbara Villeneuve 
and Gail McDonald. 

From the McCulloch School were: 
Sharon McCormick, Phyllis McCul- 
loch Theresa Lauzon, Betty McKin. 

McCrimmon W.I. 
On Thursday afternoon, June 

16th, McCrimmon Women’s Insti- 
tute met in McCrimmon Hall with 
an attendance of thirteen members 
and one visitor. Mrs. J. D. McDon- 
ald, president, presided. 

The roll call was “An advantage 
of living on the farm. Members 
decided to apply for Course “Choos- 
ing and Using Fabrics”. A dona- 
tion was made to the McCrimmon 
Football Club. 

Mrs. Dan Crevier read a paper 
“Why young .people leave the farm,” 
She also read part of the early 
history of Ottawa and prices of pro- 
duce 100 years ago. The president 
read a short poem “A tribute to a 
Horse.” 

Mrs. J. P. MacLeod gave an ex- 
cellent report of the district annual 
held at Peace Memorial Camp Site 
Lancaster, Tuesday, June 7th. 

Current events were given by all 
members and Mrs. T. J. Clark fa- 
voured us with piano music. 

Meeting closed by singing God 
Save the Queen. 

Lunch was served. Hostesses were 
.Mrs. Rory McGillivray and Mrs. 
A. H. Kennedy. 

drew’s sister, Miss Jeanette Lowry, 
of Oarnlea, Ballymena, N. Ireland. 

Mrs. M. A. Clark has returned 
home after visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Oliver Clark, Hamilton, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Duncan P. Clark, Spencerville. 

Mrs. Ian Scott, who has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. W. 
Kennedy, the past couple of weeks, 
returned to Montreal on Wednes- 
day. 

Mrs. D. J. MaoBeod, Skye, Is visit- 
ing her daughter, Mrs. L. A. Stewart 
and Mr. Stewart at present. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Stewart, Vahk- 
leek Hill, and Mrs. Peter Cameron, 
McCrimmon, called on their aunt 
and uncle, Miss M. A. and Mr. D. 
J. Stewart on Sunday. 

W. A. MacKinnon, John and Ken_ 
neth, spent Saturday in Alexandria, 

j Congratulations and best wishes 
from their many friends to Mr. 

! and Mrs. Arthur W. Campbell on 
their recent marriage. They will at- 
tend the wedding of Mr. Campbell’s 
son, R. W. Campbell, in Nova Scotia 
on July 30th. 

Midnight 

Frolic 
at 

Green Valley Pavilion 

SUNDAY, JULY 31st 
Modern and Old-Time 

Music 
by 

Maurice Gauthier’s 

Orchestra 

12.05 a.m. to 3 a.m. 

ADMISSION — 75c 

'Q*0*0»0*0*0«0*0«0« C*0*0»0»0«0*0*Ç*0»Q»0*0»0*Ç«c’ 
'>o*o»oio«o«o*o«o«o*o»o*o«o*o*o«oio*o*oi^«o«o*c 

non, Bonnie McDougall, Fern Mc- 
Cormick, Marlene Macdonell, Winnie 
Larocque, Ann McDonald, Madeleine 
Macphee, Billie McGillis, Vivien Gir- 
ard, Diane Emberg, EVelyn Allinotte, 
Irma McDonald. j 

Winners of the drawing were: Mrs. ! 
John V. McDonell, Merriton, $50; 
Max Graham, town, $25; Paul Ko- ! 
lada, town, silver tea service; Mrs.] 
Sam Brunet, town, silver flatware; 1 
Ranald McDonald, Box 79, Apple1 

Hill, travelling clock. 

THE 

ATLANTIC HOTEL 
Alexandria 

(Under New Management) 

invites your patronage 

We will specialize in 

Excellent Meals and Our 

Dining-room will be open 

until 10 p.m. 

Special Rates on 
Rooms by the Week 

We Will Appreciate 
Your Business 

☆ 

Lloyd McHugh, co-owner 

with 

Lawrence Sauve, manager 

►04 

s 
GRAND 

OCI A L I 
AT — 

Lochiel, Monday, August 1st 
(CIVIC HOLIDAY) 

 ★  

Excellent Programme 

I 

Booths with Money Saving Prizes 
  EVERYBODY WELCOME   

ADMISSION - 50c CHILDREN 
  LUNCH INCLUDED   

- 25c 

| In case of rain the Social will be held the following 
| evening 

Ï 

NOTICE 
Town of Alexandria 

Water Users 
Hose to the Regular 

in watering . lawns . and 

★ ★ 

ANYONE found connecting 

household., outlets for., use 

washing cars or trucks during the summer months will 

be billed accordingly. 

ANYONE using Lawn Taps previously disconnected 

and not reported to the Commission will be prosecuted. 

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 

Alexandria, July 26, 1955. 

1 ^ J^„. 

By-Law No. 15 - 1955 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

Closing of Roads 
Notice is hereby given that By-Law No. 15—1955 of the Municipality 

of the Township of Kenyon, provides for the stopping-np of and the* 
discontinuance as public highway of parts of certain road allowances 
within the Township as follows:— 

1. That portion of the road allowance from lots number 18 and ÏSt 
in the fifth concession, east to the east side of lot number 13. 

2. That part of the road allowance from side road between lots 3ff- 
and 37 running almost parallel with highway No. 43 to lot 36 and 
stopping at that point where, it crosses highway number 43 at lot 
35. 

3. That part of side road allowance 'between lots 18 and 19 in con- 
cession 4, from the 4th, concession road south to highway number 43. 

4. That part of road allowance between lots number 12 and 13, from, 
the 6th concession road north to the 8th concession road. 

f>. That part of the road allowance between lots number 6 and 7, 
in concession 9 from County road number 21, north to the Boundary 
of Caledonia Township. 

6. That^part of road allowance between lots 30 and 31 from highway 
number 21, north to Boundary of Caledonia Township. 

The By-Law will receive third and final reading on the 6th day 
of September 1955 and the soil and freehold of the said parts of the- 
said road allowances will be disposed of by private bargain unless just 
cause is shown that any or all of the said parts of the said road allow- 
ances should he continued as public Highways. 

J. A. McRAE, Clerk-Treasurer 
30-4O 
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL 
Sunday guests of Dr. and Mrs. i Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Gauthier 

Bernard Villeneuve and family were and family, of Ste Foy, Que.; Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Gormley and and Mrs. Gerald Laplante and child- 
family, of I&chine. Miss Mary ren, of Niagara Falls, N.y., and 
Gormley, of Dorval, is holidaying, Clarence Hawfcshaw and daughter, 

Barbara Ann, of Doridon, Ont., were 

Nurses On WHO Fellowship 

recent guests of Mrs. Florence 

vacationed at Old Orchard Beach, J 
Maine, last week. 

with them. 
t>eo Ooulas, of Carleton Place, was j 

a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gauthier. _ 
Adrien Charlelbois. and Mrs. Jean Lapierre and 

I family, of Montreal, were Sunday 
! guests of Mr. and Mrs. Salyme j 
I Brunet. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jacques Falardeau 
Mrs. William Kemp returned to, and famIIy and Mrs. Pa_ | 

Ottawa on Monday after spending,' tte and soni Normandj o{ Mont-( 
a twc week's holiday with her sister, I real; visited recently with j. o.j 
Mrs. Arnold Weir, and Mr. Weir and on their retirrn, they were] 
June. | ag^mpanied i>y their mother, Mrs. 

Mr. and Mrs. George McLaughlin 1 R. palardeau, and Miss Carole Pa- 
and family, of Montreal, are holiday, jquette who had been visiting here! 
ing with his mother, Mrs. G. P. f0r the past three weeks. 
McLaughlin, Martintown. 

® Thur. - Fri. - Sat. 
JULY 28 - 29 - 30 

Peter Pan 
• News. 

Bear Country 
Walt Disney’s 

Wonderful Adventures 

+ * * * * 

MON. — TUES. 
AUGUST 1 - 2 

, J.©A0VV£W« 

^ ~ THE t 

KINGDOM 
Dlr.ct.d by JUtlR M. SÎAHI 
b, JOSEPH L MANKIEWICZ 

• News 

* * * * 

Mrs. R. H. Cowan, Miss Bertha 
Cowan, Miss Ettie Kerr and Mrs. 
Edgar Irvine spent an evening re-, 
cently with .Mrs. E. J. Dever at Max- 
ville. 

Mrs. J. H. Hassard and children, of 
Ottawa, are spending a couple of 
weeks with her parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. J. Y. Baker. James Baker 
and family of Cornwall were also 
here for a brief visit on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Soundy 

Among the 46 nurses taking this year’s course at the Nurses’ Post- 
graduate School in New Zealand’s capital city of Wellington are 

^. s f50m countries in the Far and Near East who received fellow- 
ships from the World Health Organization of the United Nations. 
Jthe Picture shows five of these fellows in the Graduate School" 
library. They are: Miss Sosamma Avira, of India; Mrs. Lucy 
lang, of Taiwan (Formosa); Miss Rachel Werner, of'Israel' 
Miss Lillian D’Souza and Miss Alekutty Phillips, both of India! 

Mrs. M. J. Delage, Jules Delage Cjl 1 
and son Brian of Montreal, visited 

and family, of Toronto, are spend- ! last week with Miss Virginia Seguin. J T O' J 
ing a vacation with her parents, Mrs. R. E. Little and children, of i'5 OI IUc 
Mr. and Mrs. John Cardinal, 2nd. Welland, spent Tuesday with her ; ALLERY - McDONELL 
Kenyon. brother, Clifford Austin, Mrs. Aus- St. Margaret of Scotland Church, 

Alexandrians Wed 
In Edmonton 

McCORMICK - SEGUIN 

A wedding of wide interest in 
Glengarry took place July 16th in 
St. Joseph’s Cathedral, Edmonton, 
when Yvette Jacqueline, daughter 
of Mrs. Adelard Legault' of Alex- 
andria and the late Paul Seguin, 
became the bride of Cameron Neil 
McCormick, son of Frank Mc- 
Cormick of Alexandria and the late 
Mrs. MCCormick 

The bride was given in marriage 
by Duncan McDonell, of Uranium 
City, Sask., and attended by Miss 
JoAnn Gelineau, of Laeombe, Alta. 
Robert McCormick, of Uranium City, 
was groomsman for his brother. 

Rev. T. Malone officiated at the 
ceremony which took place at nine 
o’clock in the morning. 

The bride wore a turquoise frock 
designed on princess lines with bouf- 
fant skirt, with white accessories 
and a corsage of white orchids. She 
carried a white missal. 

Miss Gelineau wa^ in a pink linen 
frock with white accessories and a 
corsage of pale, blue carnations. 

A buffet lunch was served follow- 
ing the ceremony, with many Glen- 
garrians among the guests. It was 
a lively gathering with bagpipe 
music and the old Scottish songs 
much in evidence. The guests in- 
cluded: Sam Kennedy, Alex O’Brien, 
Mrs. Edith McDonald, John Archie 
McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
MacRae, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mc- 
Kinnon, Mr. and Mrs. Levac Le- 
groulx, J. A. MacDougald; Miss Ge- 

Joins Women’s 
Division Of RCAF 

(Miss Rita Marcoux, 19-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid 
Marcoux of Alexandria, has joined 
the women’s division of the Royal 
Canadian Air Force and is now 
taking a course at St. John’s, Que. 

Miss Marcoux joined in Ottawa, 
where she had been in the com- 
mercial department of the Bell Tele- 
phone Company. 

Miss Marcoux, who is now AW2 
I Marcoux, was an enthusiastic mem- 
ber of the girls’ cadet corps while 
a student at Glengarry District 

I High School here, and attained the 
'rank of Cadet Major. 

Will be found at 

\ Gormley’s Grocery j 
Phone 36 Alexandria = 

Meet all your Glengarry Friends at the 

LOCHIEL SOCIAL \ 
MONDAY, AUGUST 1ST, 1955 f 

(Civic Holiday) | 

O'—►O'—■III» (>—>•()•—3 

Glen Nevis, was , the setting for a nevieve McNaughton, Miss Colleen Mr. and Mrs. Finley MacGillis, of tin and family. 
Windsor, visited her mother, Mrs. | Kathryn McDougall of Cornwall wedding of much local interest, when McNaughton, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
A. R. W. MacDonald, Dalkeith, for ls the gues.t ^ Jean McIntosh at Rev. Jas. A. Wylie united in mar-1 Swayze, Keith Landais, Angus Mac- 
a few days last week. jthe latter’s home here. Mary Me- riage Mary Theresa, daughter of'Dougald, all of Edmonton; Mr. and 

Ewen MacMillan has arrived from intoSh, R.N., was home from Mont-, Mr. and Mrs. Rod A. McDonell, ! Mrs. Jim Korrigan, Robert McCor- 
Francis^Sask.^ on his aimualjrtsit^eal early in, the week and return-j,Glen Nevis, and Vincent, son of Mr.'mick, Duncan McDonell, Greg Mc- 

Raoul Allery and the late Mrs. ' Kinnon, Bob Graham, Merle Mor- to Glengarry to take in the High- 
land Games at Maxyille. 

Mrs. Harry Keyes accompanied 

ed to her duties with TCA Tuesday 
evening. 

(Mrs. Claude Gagnier and daugh- 
Mr. and Mrs. James Keyes, and ^ oheryl) of Peteliborou,ghi are 

Allery,, Montreal. jrison, James McPhee, Colin Mc- 
The bride, who was given in mar- j Donald, John Pelletier, all of Urà- 

riage by her father, wore a strap-]n'um City; Miss JoAnn Gelineau, 
children, Swo , Ma y J^ e <* • n<Jlng six weefcs with her par- less white nylon net gown over taf-|R'N'> Laeombe; Miss Marie Jansen, 
Peter to UeK®Pe 'tgnf’ ^lents, Mr. and Mrs. Adrien Charle- feta with a floor-length skirt. She B'N'' Dogpound, Alta.; Miss Pa- 

TUT 
W ey na1 6

1 vT= ^ ilt,ois’ 'while Mr' Gagnier takes a wore a long sleeved ' lace bolero |tricia Swanson, Glasgow, Scotland; 
J oourse witl1 Ontario Hydro at Ni- jacket. Her finger-tip tulle veil was 'M-H'sn:n®sse5’> St. John’s Newfound- Beverley. The younger Mrs. Keyes 

and the children stayed on for a 
week. 

Dermott Keyes, of Morrisburg, 
visited his mother, Mrs. Harry week£ “on ^ her sister> Mrs- 
Keyes, on Saturday. Jam!* Graham' and ^r' Grailam 

Young Paul McDonald 2nd LO- and their son, at the cottage on Lake 

agara Falls. He was here for the 
week-end before starting the course. 

Pauline Oharlebois is spending two 

held in place by a small crown. ! laud 
She carried an old-fashioned nose- | For their wedding trip, Mr. and 
gay bouquet of red roses and white 'Mrs. McCormick travelled to Van- 
camations. 

Mrs. Tom O’Hare, the bride’s sis- 
couver by train, returning by car 
through Washington State and the 

ter, acted as matron-of-honour. She j Cake Louise area. They will reside 

chiel, is visiting in Montreal at the!St' Prancis' YounS Andre charle- chose a strapless daffodil yellow ! m Edmonton, 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ian Jack-!*3015 als° spent a week with them net and tulle over tafetta gownj,. ue oi avu. aiiu iVixs. J.a.11 o < 
son, and Raymond McDonald re-- jrecent 

cently returned from a holiday with j Ball George, of Montreal, is spend- 
his grandfather, Wesley Flegg, at lug a couple of weeks’ vacation with 
Brinston. I Mae and Lloyd Kennedy, 3rd Ken- 

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard McDonald : y°n' 
and Gail, of Toronto, are expected Mrs. Alex Renaud and son, Paul, 
to arrive Friday .to spend the week-j of Cornwall, accompanied Johnny 
end with Mr. and Mrs. Alex Me- j McLennan here Monday evening, 
Donald and family. On Sunday they ! and remained over for a couple of Tlley aU _carrie(l c91onial bouquets 

with a matching lace jacket, Crown- I A reception and dinner was held 
less picture hat and mitts. The j in Green Valley pavilion where the 
bridesmaids were Misses Loretta and ' bride’s, table was centred with a 
Norma McDonell, sisters of the bride three-tiered wedding cake. Sum- 
They were attired in identical gowns mer flowers decorated the table, 
of royal blue net and tulle over ^ .bride,s moth€r wore a figured 

taffeta with lace bolero pockets, white dress with a navy duster and 
crownless picture hats and mitts. na,yy accessories and a corsage of 

will leave for a vacation in Las j days with her mother, Mrs. Rheal 
Vegas, Nevada, as the guests of j Huot. Other visitors on the week- 
Mrs. Brice Bennett, of Denvef, Colo. | end were Mrs. Jim Lowe and son, 
Gail will remain at the farm for a] Jimmy, of Lachute, and Mr. and 
.visit. j 'Mrs. Marcel Carter and family, Ot- 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald McDonald' tawa. 
have returned from a holiday in. Mr. and Mrs. Alex Campbell, of 
Syracuse, N.Y., with her sister, Mrs. Wexford, ont., visited relatives at 
J. V. McKenna, and Mr. McKenna. | McJCrimmon’s Comers for a few days 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Crawford and recen£|y, 
five children, of Brockville, paid a|   , 1 Robert Emmett McCormick ar- 
visit to Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Morris , , „ . , . rived home by plane Saturday from 

of blue arid yellow flowers. 
red roses. 

WED., — THURS. 
AUGUST 3 - 4 

StofyawJScfMCPUyt* GEQR(£ AXELROD 
fptfuced b; FRED KÛHLMAR • DtwWt* MARK RQeSQD 

• Cartoon 

• ••••••••••• 

on Wednesday. Mr. Crawford was 
a former clerk in the Royal Bank 
here. 

Finnan MacDonald, of St. Cath- 
arines, arrived home Sunday- to 
spend a couple of week’s holidays 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Patrick R. MladDonald. 

Elaine Maedonell, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph E. Maedonell, has 
joined the staff of the Bell Tele- 
phone Company’s Alexandria Ex- 
change and is being, trained as an 
operator. Miss Maedonell was tak- 
en on Monday. 

Among those from Montreal who 
motored here Monday evening to 
attend St. Finnan’s Parish social 
were Roland Salbourin, John M. 
Kennedy, Donnie McDonald, Janet 
Kennedy and Mickey Dale. They 
were accompanied by Corbett Mac- 
Donald, home from Toronto on va- 

j cation, who had been visiting in 
Montreal. 

RECEIVE 

VALUABLE FREE GIFTS 
GET 

GOLD STAR COUPONS 

--FREE-- 
WITH EVERY 25c PURCHASE 

25c — 1 Coupon 
50c — 2 Coupons, Etc. 

IN ALEXANDRIA AT 

Laurier Lefebvre Service Station 
Ernest Leblanc Grocer 

Laframboise Dry Goods Store 
Omer Poirier, Meats and Groceries 
 SAVE AS YOU SPEND  

'“IT’S SMART TO BE THRIFTY” 

Uranium City, Sask., for a week’s 

visit with his mother, Mrs. D. J. 

McDonell, Lochiel, is Duncan Mc- 

, The toast to the bride was pro- 
, ^ groom was attended by his ipoSed i^y groomsman, Paul Al- 

i ro er, aul ery, Montreal. The jery and repiied to by the groom, 
ushers were Barton McDonell, cou-;The groom,s gift ^ the teide was a 
sm of the bride, and D. R. Mahoney, matching pearl n€cMace ^ earring 
brother-in-law of the groom. set 

During the nuptial Mass, Mrs. out-of-town guests came from 
Mervyn McDonald, cousin of the, l[Long Isiand> N.Y.; Middleboro, 
n e, rendered Ava Maria. jconn.; Ottawa, Montreal and the 

surrounding communities. Included 
son, Yvon, of Montreal, holidayed j among the guests were two aunts 
for two weeks in the 1st Kenyon j of the bride, Mrs. Jim Kendrick and 
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Quesnel, ! Mrs. Jack Sullivan and a friend Miss 

holidays with his father, Frank ’ and other relatives in the area. Eilleen Checkers. 
McCormick, and family. j On their return they were accom-1 Por going amy ^ bride ch0se 

Also home from Uranium City for Panied by Rita Quesnel who was to a figUred ^en nylon linen sport 
spend a week in the city. dress with a leaf green jacket and 

GlidesJMcPhee of Toronto, arrived | matching accessories. 

They left for a three-week honey- 

IDvke and familv 1 moon to Niagara, Detroit and Oleve. 
and Mr. and y y' 

Fur Coat Sale 
at 

CARMEN’S DRESS SHOPPE 
agents for Hersh and Waserman Furriers, Ottawa 

Special offering on all fur coats during this sale 
— BUY NOW AND SAVE — 

Also remodelling and repairs done on your old fur coat at 
VERY REASONABLE PRICES 

OPEN TILL 9 P.M. ON FRIDAY, JULY 29TH 
Alexandria Phone 358 
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s§ 
JUST ONE WEEK AWAY 

I SOCIAL AT APPLE HILL 
§§ (IN AID OF ST. ANTHONY’S PARISH) 

i Monday, August 8th, 1955 
ALL WELCOME PLAN NOW TO ATTEND 

BOOTHS — PROGRAM — TASTY LUNCH 
PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE 

Special This Year—Hot Dogs, with real 
charcoal-grilled wieners 

25®o*o»o®o®o«c®c®o*o«o®o*o®o«< 
?*0*0*0®0«0*0«0»C*0«0®0*0«0«C' IS8SSô2oSô8SSîSô8ôSSS*So8SS*8ô8ô8ô8ôSSSô2ô»ôSôSôSôSôSô88»ô2ÇSôS5»ôSô»oî 

Donell, who has been in the North- Bunday to spend a week of his holi 
west for the past several months. jdays with Mr' an(i Mrs- R°y Van 

'Clarence Ostrom, 
Mrs. Henry Duggan of Montreal, 
who are spending the summer at 

Miss Bertha McMahon, of North ïanb, Ohio. 
Augusta, spent a few days last week I The young couple were recipients 

their cottage in South Lancaster,*^ Highland Chief Farm with Mr.j0f many lovely gifts and prior to 
were among the guests of the Bell j and M3'3' John D' McDonell. On[her marriage the bride was enter 
Telephone Company at a banquet Monday, they entertained Messrs. P. 
Friday evening in honour of Frank ! ^1au®^l'a'n and Alex Huard, of Monfc- 
Eastwood. Mr. Eastwood is retir- real- 

Miss Hilda Chisholm, of St: An- 
drews, was the guest of Miss Flor- 
ence MdDonald at R. R. McCormick’s 
for a few days recently. Mrs. Mc- IVllS K. IVlcDoilslcl 

ing as head of- the supplies depart' 
ment. The banquet was held at the 
Hotel Cornwallis. 

Miss Edna MacKinnon, of Ottawa, 
spent, the week-end with her family Cormi°k and Miss Mary C. Me- 
in the 4th Kenyon. I Cormdck, of Montreal, have just 

Mrs. James Wright and children,'Tetumed from a week’s visit in 

Garry, Lester and Lynn, of Kirk- 
land Lake, and Miss Marion McMil- 
lan of Montreal, are holidaying with 
their sister, 'Mrs. John W. Campbell, 

tained at four showers. 
On their return they took up resi- 

dence in Town of Mount Royal. 
 o  

Kirkland Lake with Mr. and Mrs, 
Bernard Safoourin. 

Dies Suddenly 

and Mr. Campbell and family of Margaret, of Montreal, visited with 
Athol. I Miss Marylbelle Maedonell early in 

Wilfred McDonald arrived from the week- 
Barrie Saturday to holiday with his I Mr. and Mrs. Frank MacDoneli 
mother, Mrs. Duncan Angus MoDon. !‘ri Bryson, Que., and their five 
aid. I children, Verna, Donna, Bemie, 

Gordon Reid, accompanied by his 'Ronnie aI1d Sheldon, have been 
young son, Larry, left for Winnipeg I visiting witri relatives in Glengarry 
by train on Monday. (Mrs. Reid while spending the !riast 10 days at 

will follow him when he has se 

Residents of the 6th Kenyon were 
saddened to learn of the sudden 
passing of Mrs. Kenneth Baker' Mc- 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie MacDonald ; (Donaidj the former Sadie Kennedy, 
and children, Jimmy, Janet and ,wbo suffered a strokë early Tuesday 

cured living accommodations there. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Bourre and 

STUDENTS ! 
Glengarry District — 

Alexandria High School 
BRING IN YOUR LIST FOR 
BOOKS BEFORE AUGUST 

8TH 

Wilfred McLeister 
STATIONERY 

for Home, School and Office 
  Music   

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

morning and passed away the same 
day. Mrs. McDonald had appeared 
to be in good health and had at- 
tended a social in Alexandria just 
a few hom-s before she was strick- 
en. 

She was well known for her chari- 
ty and kindness, and made a home 
for 10 welfare children on her farm 

Alex Fraser’s in Dunvegan. They m the Sixth, 
returned home today. ^ daughtei. Sadie> o{ the late 

LAC Bill Gammon has been with I Donald John Kennedy and his wife, 
his parents for the past couple piora MacDoneli, who survives, she 
of weeks, after completing a job 
with a crash crew at Boston. He 
will return to the St. Hubert sta- 
tion next week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Josaphat Theoret 
and Pauline accompanied Mr. and 

was born in the Sixth Concession 
48 years ago. In 1940, she married 
Kenneth B. McDonald who prede- 
ceased here in 1949. 

Besides 'her mother, she leaves 
two sisters, Mrs. Duncan McGilli- 
vray (Isabel), 6th Kenyon; Mrs 

'Mrs. Lucien Ranger of .Cornwall, osje st. Denis (Anna), Fairview, 
to Renfrew where they spent the 6th Kenyon and a brother, Eiwen 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Ubald John Kennedy, Blind River, Ont. 

The funeral will be held Friday, Rlanger and family. They also spent 
a couple of hours with Mr. and Mrs. 

leaving her late residence for St. 
Alexander’s Church, Lochiel, where 

Ernest Quenneville at Portage du the Requiem Mass will be chanted at 
[Fort. 110 a.m. 

[SOCIAL^ 
i St. Margaret’s Parish j 
Î ' ' GLEN NEVIS 

! Wed. August 3 j 
! 

Good Lunch | 

— j 
★ ★ ★ 

Excellent Programme — 

Parking in field east of church 

New Equipment 
We Have Purchased An 

ELECTRIC ENGRAVING MACHINE 

and can now give you quicker more satisfactory service 

in 

Engraving 
any article including— 

TROPHIES — PERSONAL GIFTS 

FOUNTAIN PENS — LODGE INSIGNIA 

NAME PLATES, ETC. 
★ ★ ★ 

Drop in and see our new equipment 

FILION’S JEWELLERY 
PHONE 667 ALEXANDRIA 
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Weddings Of Interest 
Former Maxville 
Girl Is Bride 

WINCH - BUCHAN 
A wedding of interest to residents 

of Maxville was solemnized on Sat- 
urday tit the Morrisburg United 
Church when Miss Dorothy Isabel 
Buchah became the bride of Robert 
Erwin Winch, 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert B. Buchan of 
Morrisburg, formerly of Maxville, 
and the groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Erwin Winch of Bel- 
haven. 

Tall standards of white gladioli 
and baskets of yellow chrysanthe- 
mums decorated the altar and the 
guests seats were marked with white 
chrysanthemums on white satin 
bows for the ceremony, performed 
by Rev. J. Maxwell Allan. 

James Whieher-of Toronto was 
soloist and Mrs. George Smith of 
Morrisburg was organist. 

Attendants 
The bride Was attended by Miss 

Jean Buchan of Ottawa, sister of 
the bride, as maid of honor; and 
Miss Carol Eibby and Miss Peggy 
Nelson of Ottawa as bridesmaids. 

Albert J. Smith of Keswick, Ont., 
was best man. Ushers were Murray 
Peart of Hamilton and Donald 
Winch, brother of the groom ,of 
Toronto. 

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride was charming in an ori- 
ginal gown of imported Ohiffley lace 
over heavy slipper satin. The bodice 
was fashioned with a portrait neck- 
line and long fitted sleeves ending 
in points over the hands. The skirt 
featured deep cascading ruffles of 
Chiffley lace on the sides of the 
gown extending into a train. 

A crown of orange blossoms and 
pearls against a pleated edge of 
tulle held her fingertip veil of 
nylon illusion bordered with Chif- 

fley lace. She carried a cascade 
bouquet of white orchids and car- 
nations. Her only jewelry was a 
strand of cultured pearls, a, gift of 
the groom. 

Hollowing a reception at Edgehill 
Inn, on the St. Lawrence; the 
couple left on a wedding trip to 
the Maritime Provinces. 

To travel, Mrs. Winch donned 
| a gown of rosebud pink crystalette 
| embossed with white rosebuds with 
' a matching pink duster. Her ac- 
cessories -were in white and her 
corsage bouquet was of white or- 
chids. 

The couple will make their home 
at Barrie, Ont. 
 o  

To Make Home 
In Montreal 

CHOLETTE - LALONDE 
The marriage of Marjory Lalonde] 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
| Lalonde of Cornwall, and Edmond 
j Cholette, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
( Cholette of Dalhousie Mills, took 
place Saturday morning, July 9th, 

' in St. Finnan’s Cathedral here. 
1 The bride was given in marriage 
| by her father and the couple was 
attended by Miss Annette Massia, 

j Miss Anita Jacques and Messrs. 
Harold Lalonde and Gerard Cholette. 

The bridal gown was of white 
net over satin, and she wore a 
full-length veil caught to a coronet 
headdress sprinkled with diamentes. 

How“Skinny” Girls 
Get Lovely Curves 
» Gain 5 to 10 Lbs. New Pep 

^Thousands who never could gain weight be- 
fore, now have shapely, attractive figures. No 
more bony limbs, ugly hollows. They thank 
'Ostrex Tonic Tablets, Helps put flesh on body 
skinny due to impaired appetite because blood 
lacks iron. Improves digestion, nourishment; 
Increases pep. ‘’Get-acquainted" size only 60e. 
Try Ostrex for new pounds, lovely curves, 
new pep, today. All druggists. 

Her bouquet was of white and red 
carnations. 

The bridesmaids were also in net 
over satin, in shades of yellow and 
pink, and they carried pink car- 
nations. 

Hollowing the ceremony, the bride 
and groom left on a wedding trip 
to Niagara Halls, Toronto, Buf- 
falo, N.Y., and Tillsonburg, Ont., 
the bride travelling in a grey and 
white frock with matching navy 
duster. They took up residence in 
Montreal this week. 

Many friends attended the wed- 
ding from Montreal, Cornwall, 
Vankleek Hill and Williamstown. 

j»o»o«o»o#o«o*o»o I 
jèo*o*c*o#o»o*o*o«( 
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ADVERTISE IN THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

EVERY USED CAR AND TRUCK THAT 

RATES THE A-l SIGN HAS BEEN 

9 Reconditioned by expert servicemen for 
appearance and performance. 

• Inspected and checked for safety, 

• Priced for outstanding value. 

• Truthfully and accurately advertised. 

• Warranted by your Ford-Monarch L ealer 
and backed by his reputation. 

monnRCM 

MOST POWERFUL DIESEL IN CANADA: D. S. Thomson, vice-president, Cana- 
dian Pacific Railway, and George A. Meuller, right, senior vice-president, Canadian 
.Locomotive Company, exchange a few words during their inspection of the most power- 
ful diesel locomotive in Canada. Handed over to the C.P.R. at Kingston recently, 
the 2,400 horsepower unit boasts à top speed of 75 m.p.li. and more pulling power 
than any other locomotive on C.P.R. lines. The power-packed unit -—• another Cana- 
dian Pacific first—is equally adept at hauling frieght or passenger ears. The new 
“Trainmaster” will undergo tests on tin Montreal-Saint John, N.B. line, and later 
on the Kettle Valley Division. (Canadian Pacific Railway Photo) 

☆ ☆ 
| McCRIMMON | 

i-T    ☆ 
Threshing hay seed is the topic 

of conversation in the community 
this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lavigne and 
daughter, of Glen Falls, N.Y., spent 
an evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Ranger and family. 

Miss Nora MadSweyn has return- 
ed to Montreal after spending a few 
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Mac- 
SWeyn. 

We are glad to see Willie Mac- 
Oaskill has returned from the hos- 
pital during the past week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Stewart, of 
Vankleek Hill, spent Tuesday even- 
ing with Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Mac- 
Leod. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald MacDonald 
and Warren, of Cumberland, called 
on Mr. and Mrs. Dougald MacDon- 
ald and boys, during the week-end. 

Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Stan- 
ford MadCirimmon and children, 
during the past week, were, Alex 
MacLeod of Cornwall and Mr. Mobbs 
of Toronto and little Miss Margaret 
McIntosh, of Middlebush, N.J. 

Miss Anna Williams spent Satur- 
day with Miss Mavis Dewar of 
Alexandria. 

Brian Dennis, of Winnipeg, is 
spending the holidays with his aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Mac- 

iLeod; also with them is Mrs. Frank 
! Holland, of Ottawa, for the week- 
end. 
j Mr. and Mrs. Laveme of Dun- 
i vegan, spent Saturday evening with 
I Mr. and Mrs. Dan Crevier. 

Miss Frances Kelly, of Montreal, 
spent the week-end with Miss Kay 
MaoCrimmon. 

Miss Jean MacLeod, of Mont- 
real, is spending her holidays at her 

I parental home. 
j The topic of interest this week, Is 
all about church socials and with 
the season a jump ahead, threshing 
is also in progress these days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Duval, of 
Montreal, spent the week-end, with 
Mr. and Mrs. Henri Duval and fami- 

GLEN NORMAN 
☆   s*? 

While holidaying, here, and in 
other points, Mr. and Mrs. Alex R. 
MacDonald and members of their 
family, of Sudbury, Ont., spent a 
few days, the early part of last 
week, with his parents, Mi', and 
Mrs. Rod P. MacDonald. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McKinnon 
have with them, at present, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Garden of Detroit, Mich. 

Little Miss Joan Macdonald, Glen 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. MacLeod 
Mr. and Mrs. Mack McCuaig are 

moving their household effects this 
week to Vankleek Hill where they 
expect to make their future home. 
They have ben occupying the manse 
for the past few months. 

Nevis spent a .portion of last week 
at the home of her grandmother, 
Mrs. A. Sayant. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Theoret, and 
family, enjoyed Sunday afternoon 
with relatives in Bainsville. 

The little Misses Sarah and Cheryl 
McDonald, of Cornwall, enjoyed a 
recent ten-day visit at the home of 
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 

i Rod P. MacDonald. 
' On Saturday last, Mr. and Mrs. 
; Donald H. MeDtragall, Delmar Mc- 
I Dougall and Miss Margaret Mc- 
| Dougall, of Montreal, and Mrs. Don- 
ald McPhee, Lochiel, visited with 
relatives and friends in this' vicinity. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. McDonald, 
and' children, of Cornwall, are en- 
joying some holidays with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Rod P. Mac- 
Donald, and other relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack McDonell and 

«momp 

little son Brian, Mrs. Carrie Mc- 
Donell and Master Jimmy Lalonde, 
all of North Lancaster, were Sun- 
day evening visitors with Mrs. Sol. 
Decoste. 

... To print your own, that is. 
The Bank of England has made 
the counterfeiter’s lot an even 
unhappier one by pressing a thin 
strip of aluminum foil into the 
paper used for making bank 
notes. Seems the do-it-yourself 
enthusiasts find it virtually im- 
possible to duplicate. 

It is nice to think that there 
will probably be a little bit of 
Canada wherever this new paper 
currency circulates. Great Bri- 
tain imports 80% of her alumi- 
num from Canada, and in turn 
represents one of the major mar- 
kets for Canadian aluminum. 

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF 
CANADA, LTD. (ALCAN) 

*BASS ARE BITIN’ AGAIN IN ONTARIO! 
15 except St. Clair River, Lake St. Clair and Detroit Riv 
Dec. 15 and Lake Erie and Niagara River between Lake Erie and 
Falls, July 1 to Dec. 15. 

25 to 

s Singing Star at U.N. 
DALKEITH 

Miss Lena Horne, noted singing 
star, narrating a feature for re- 
corded broadcast over U.N. radio. 
Miss Horne toid of how a health 
center set up by the United Na- 
tions Children’s Fund in the Phil- 
ippines ^brought new hope to a 
stricken and despondent family. 

I 
Glen Gordon W.M.S. 
Mrs. J. U. Tanner, of South Lan- 

caster, entertained the members of 
the Glen Gordon WMB. at their 
July meeting. 

The President, Mrs. Edgar Mcl 
Cuaig, opened the meeting with the 
Invocation and prayer. 

Mrs. M. Bond opened the Devo- 
tional period with the singing of 
Hymn 6. Trinidad and Canada was 
the theme of the meeting and the 
Worship service in the Missionary 
Monthly was followed with several 
members participating. The Scrip- 
ture reading was the 19th Psalm. 

Mrs. Bond gave a reading on the 
41st Chapter of Isaiah, 10th verse, 
“Pear Thou not for I am with Thee”. 

Mrs. E. McCuaig read an article 
by Constance E. Wagar “Work and 
Worship”. 

The reading in unison of Hymn 
378 closed that part of the meet- 

(Intended for last issue) 
j. Miss Roda McLennan, R.N., of the! 
Cornwall General Hospital, spent 
the week-end at her parental home. 
Mrs. W. D. McLaurin, R.N., was 
also home. 

j Campbell Munroe and family re- 
turned home to Blelleville after 
spending a couple of weeks holidays 
with Dr. and Mrs. A. T. Munroe 
and Lachute friends, 

j Miss Hattie MacLeod is now oc- 
cupying her home here after spend- 
ing the past several months in 
Montreal. 

| Stanley MacLeod and family re- 
turned home to Peterborough after 
spending a week or so with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. MacLeod, Spring Creek. 

I Mrs. Jessie Sandilands had visit- 
ing her during the week-end, the 
Sandilands family of Montreal. 

Norman Stewart, of Montreal and 
daughters, Norma and Audrey, visit- 
ed with Mr. and Mrs. John D. Mac- 
Leod on Saturday. 

Another farm property changed 
hands recently when Dr. Mitchell 
purchased the McGSUivray farm 
from Wilmer Steavens of Vankleek 
Hill. 

Miss Dorothy MacLeod, of Mont- 
real, spent the week-end with her 

mg. 
Nine members and 3 guests an- 

swered the Roll Gall with a verse 
from the Bible containing the.word 
“Fear”. 

Mrs. Jas. Wightman reviewed 
Chapter 6 of the Study Book. 

Mrs. W. Hall, Friendship Secre- 
tary, had a beautiful bouquet on dis- 
play, the first letter of each flower 
spelled out the word “Friendship" 
and an appropriate verse for each 
letter was read by the members. 
Mrs. Tanner then accepted this 
Friendship bouquet to be presented 
to Mrs. Budden who was unable to 
attend the meeting on account of ill- 
ness. The Lord’s Prayer in unison 
closed the meeting. Mrs. Munro, 
the oldest lady in the community 
pronounced the Grace after which 
refreshments were served and a so- 
cial hour enjoyed. 

THE MUSIC OF 12 MASSED BANDS WILL GREET YOU AT THE 

Glengarry Highland Games 
SATURDAY, JULY 30th 

AT MAXVILLE 
THESE BANDS ARE EXPECTED 

48TH HIGHLANDERS, TORONTO 
HAVELOCK PIPE BAND 

TORONTO SCOTTISH, TORONTO 
GENERAL MOTORS, OSHAWA 

ARGYLL and SUTHERLANDS, HAMILTON 
BROCK VILLE PIPE BAND 

R.C.A.F., TORONTO 
GLENGARRY GIRLS, SYRACUSE 

R.C.A.F., MONTREAL 
BOY SCOUTS, LACHINE 

R.C.A.F., OTTAWA 
S. D. and G. HIGHLANDERS, CORNWALL 

— A HUNDRED PIPERS AND MORE — 
BAND COMPETITIONS — HIGHLAND DANCING — PIPING CONTESTS 

— CABER TOSSING AND TRACK AND FIELD EVENTS — 

The 1955 Games Promise To Be Bigger and Better Than Ever 

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT MAXVILLE 
-ADMISSION- $1.00 includes any seat on the grounds 

except in grandstand — 50c for those 
holding reserved grandstand seats at $1.00 
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MODERN - DIESELIZED 

LIMITED 
and THE "SCOTIAN" 

Running time cut more than 2 hours between 

MONTREAL - HALIFAX JL 

reservations and information, see, write or 
phone your local Canadian National 

Passenger Agent. VgJfÿM 

SALE 
EVERY MONDAY 

Highway 34 Lancaster, Ontario Phone 286 

-COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE- 
LANCASTER 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Deafcin and 

family, Brantford; Ont., spent & few 
days this week with Mrs. J. J. 
Munroe and Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Fourney, South Lancaster. 

Alan Conley, Montreal, spent the 
week-end with Mrs. Conley and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Me- 
Bain and Kathleen, East Front. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Derry left 
on Sunday with their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ger- 
ald Derry for a two week vacation 
with relatives and friends in Gaspe, 
Que. 

Mrs. R. D. MoNaughton, Corn- 
wall, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. E. McPherson, they also had 
with them' for the week-end, their 
granddaughter, Miss Lois Demy, 
MCMastenville, Que. 

Rev. S. McMaster Kerr and Mrs. 
Kerr who are on a motor trip to 
Green Mountain, Virginia, from 
their home in Illinois spent a few 
days last week with Lancaster 
friends. 

Miss Dorothy Handy of The Corn- 
wall General Hospital staff is spend, 
ing her vacation at her home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Reid and 
family, Dtorval, spent a day this 
week with Miss O. Schnaufer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rolbert McCalpine 
and son Victor, Broekville, visited 
Mrs. McCalpine’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Cafble on Sunday. 

Mrs. Myrtle Rooney left last week 
to visit her daughter, Mrs. Farmer 
and family, Guelph. 

— o  

^   # 

PICNIC GROVE 

BONNIE HILL 

Quite a few attended the social 
at Alexandria on Monday and re- 
port some very nice music. 

■Everyone enjoyed the nice cool 
weather of last Sunday. 

A. A. Hay left for Old Orchard 
Beach, Maine, to enjoy a week’s holi. 
day. | 

The people of this section got quite , 
a sfcare on Friday when a fire start- j 
ed in A. Trottier’s barn. But itj 
was soon put out when the Glen- j 
garry farmers got to work. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald MacDonald | 
and children spent the week-end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
A. Hay. 

☆ ~ 

! 

☆ — 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mrs. R. W. McNaughton, Corn- 

wall, is spending a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McPherson. 

[Miss ArmaJbelle McNaughton, 
Leamington, is enjoying her holidays 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
L. McNauhton and. family. 

Rev. S. M. Kerr and Mrs Kerr, 
of Warsaw, Illinois, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McPherson the 
past week-end and also visited with 

'other friends. 
Miss Harrietta Mitchell, R.N., and 

Miss Alice Shaw, of Montreal, visit- 
ed 'With Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mitchell 
and Millie, the past week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Walker and 
Judy, of Vankleek Hill, spent Sun- 
day evening with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
C. McPherson. 

Miss Muriel Kennedy, of Max- 
ville, Is spending a holiday with Mrs. 
F. W. Fraser and Margaret. 

Mrs. Russell Craig, Toronto, is 
spending a couple of weeks with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Fraser. 

Mrs. George Sangster, Miss Geor- 
gina Sangster, R.N., are enjoying 
a couple of weeks with friends in 
Utica, N.Y. 

Mrs. Katie Morrison, Dalhousie, 
is spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Wightman. 

Master Mervin Craig, Summers- 
town, visited with Mr. and- Mrs. 

■Ross Fraser, Mrs. Craig and Robbie 
for a. few days. 

Mr. and 'Mrs. Harold Black and 
Sandra, of Cornwall, spent Sunday 
evening with 'Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
McCallum and Rae. 

Miss Katie Cattannach, of Pem- 
broke, is spending a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McCallum. 
 o   

GLEN ROY 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mrs. J. A. Kennedy had as guests 

recently her nephew, Alex J. Mc- 
Donell and Mrs. McDonell of Trail, 
B.C., their son, Archie J. McfDonell. 
Mrs. McDonell and sons, Dan and 
Scot,, of Trehaus, N.Y., Charlie 
Mooney, Detroit, Lucien Ingalo, 
Ottawa. 

Robert McDonell who spent the 
past week in Westmeath, Ont., is 
now holidaying here. 

Clifford Fox, Montreal, spent a 

ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION AUCTION 
Held every Wednesday 

at Alexandria 
starting at 7.30 p.m. 

We will pick up cattle for our sale at 
$1.00 per head 

over any reasonable distance 

Telephone 14-R-4 OMER POIRIER 

Like all families, the Carters have plans and dreams for 
the future. But, unlike the families of just a generation 
ago, they have a better chance of making those dreams 
come true. 

Why? One important reason is because life insurance is 
much more flexible today. During the past 25 years, many 
new policies have been created. The modern "family in- 

come” policy, for instance, provides maximum coverage 
while children are young, and reduces in amount as they 
become self-supporting. Other policies have been deve- 
loped to cover mortgages, and to provide retirement 

i income to fit in with the government old age security 

benefits! 
j 

This wider choice reflects just one of the ways in which life 
insurance companies and their representatives have adapted 
their services to the changing needs of Canadians in all walks 
of life! L-455D 

THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA 
Comprising more than 50 Canadian, British and United States Companies 

| GLEN NEVIS | 
■—   ☆ 

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McKay and 
family, Tlllsonburg, spent the week 
with his father, Alex McKay and 
family. 

Daniel Macdonald and Ian, 4th 
Kenyon and Miss Rosemary Cau- 
field, Cobalt, spent Wednesday even- 
ing with his brother John D. A. 
Macdonald and Mrs. Macdonald. 
Miss Caufield remained on for the 
week. 

■Mr. and Mrs. Michael O’Brien and 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus McDermid and 
Earl left for their homes in Detroit 
during the week after spending their 
holidays with 'Mrs. Gill McDonell 
and family. 

Bob Harrison and Leland Mc- 
Millan arrived on Saturday to spend 
their holidays with Mrs. Harrison 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gill Mc- 
Donell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Allery re- 
turned from their honeymoon on 
Friday evening and spent the week- 
end with her parents, fttr. and Mrs. 
Rod A. McDonell. They also had 
Misses Loretta and Theresa Mc- 
Donell, Montreal. ' / 

Miss Maria Morrison, Montreal, Is 
vacationing with her brother, Clar- 
ence Morrison. 

Mr. ' and Mrs. John D. A. Mac- 
donald visited on Sunday afternoon 
with his uncle, Dan McPherson and 
family, 3rd eKnyon. 

Carol, Roddie, Sheldon and Peter 
McLeod spent the week with' their 
-uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Latreille, Glen Walter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Felix Smith and 
Shelly, Ann, Brampton, visited dur- 
ing the week with her sisters, Mrs. 
Archie McLeod and Mrs. Arnold Mc- 
Donald. 

Miss Donna McDonald is vacation- 
ing with her aunt, Mrs. J. R. Petrie, 

THE CARTERS ARE LUCKIER THAN THEY KNOW! 

# # 
| GLEN ROBERTSON | 
☆ TÜr 

We are grieved by the accidental 
death of Maurice Menard and sym- 
pathize with the bereaved family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Menard and 
son Claude, having spent their holi- 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Paul La- 
ferrlere, returned to Montreal this 
week. 

'Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Labell and 
children, Verdun, are holidaying 
with Mr. and Mrs. R. K. McLen- 
nan. 

Mrs. Bob McGillis, Montreal, spent 
a few days here the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Bamafoy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Tuckwood and 
son, Montreal, spent a few days 
with Mr. Bill Fraser. 

Mrs. Catherine Fitzgerald, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Finnell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clinton Sinclair and son, Kevin, .and 
Mr. Richard Fitzgerald, all of Mon- 
treal, visited Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Lacombe recently. 

Mr. Roland Leroux, Montreal, is 
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Gustave Leroux for his holidays. 

Fernande Decoeur and friend 
Gladys Labre have gone to Sud- 
bury for a few days as part of their 
two weeks vacation from the North- 
ern Electric plant in Montreal. Miss 

iwnne JVUSS .uaiDre is tram St. Laz- 
are, Quebec. 

Bill Robertson is spending his 
holidays at his home here. 

Mrs. Gordon Elliot and children 
are holidaying with her parents Mr, 
and Mrs. Jack McDonald. 

AUCTION SALE 
of 

Household Furniture 
and other effects 

winding up the estate of the 

Late Emile Gauthier 
on 

SATURDAY 
JULY 30th 

Lot and House also for Sale 

Fred Hambleton, 
Auctioneer 

Henry Gauthier 
Executor 

Curry Hill. 
Donald A. McLeod and sisters 

and brothers have the sincere sym- 
pathy of the community in the death 
of their brother, Duncan McLeod, 
Kirkland Lake. The funeral was 
held at Pakenham. 

Flying Saucer Makes Nighfly Landings 

COMPLETE WITH CREW of “Martians from outer space,” a flying saucer has been mak- 
^ ing regular landings in London, England — at the White City Tattoo, an evening searchlight 

show put on by Britains armed forces. Built strictly for fun, its crew is 15-year-old Brian 
Sheppard (left), student at an army school, and Molly Day, 23-year-old air woman. 

Burmese Prime Minister Visits U.N. 

Prime Minister U Nu of Burma, in the course of a state visit to 
the United States, spent the afternoon of 6 July at United Nations 
Headquarters, New York. Entertained at lunch by U.N. Secretary- 
General Dag Hammarskjbld, the Burmese Prime Minister also gave 
a press conference and recorded an interview for United Nations 
Radio. The picture shows Prime Minister U Nu, attended by’ 
menders of his official party, greeting Ma Than E, Burmese: 
U.N. Radio staff member, who conducted the broadcast interview.! 

couple of days recently with his -ft 

cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Em 
berg and family. 

MisS Elaine Casey, Saint John,' 
N.B., who spent the past month with 
relatives in Montreal spent the! 

week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Cameron. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McDonell 
and family, Montreal, spent the 
week-end with Lawrence McDonell. 

Mrs. John V. McDonell, Merri-! 

ton, arrived on Monday to spend1 

several weeks with her parents, Mr. ' 
and Mrs. R. J. McDonald. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ranald O’Connor 
had as guests for several days her 
sister-in-law Mrs. Angus MacDougall j 
and Miss Anne McDougald, Lebret, 
Sask. They were returning from ' 
Bethany, Antigonish, where they 
visited Mrs. McDougall's daughter, 
Sister Theresa Aneas. 

Miss Mary Shago, R.N., Corn- 
wiall is spending a month’s holiday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. Shago. ; 

Mrs. Archie McDonald, Angus and ; 
John McDonald were in St. Laurent 
on Saturday to attend the 50th An- 
niversary of their aunt, Rev. Sister 
M. of St. Fiorina. _ 

Miss Evelyn MdDonald, Lachine, ' 
is spending a two week holiday with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Angus D. 
McDonald. | 

Rev. Sister Mary Elizabeth, Mon- 
treal, spent last week with her 
brother, John S. McDonald, Mrs. 
McDonald and family. Mr. and Mrs. f 
Angus R. McDonald, Detroit, spent 
a couple of days this week with ' 
them. : 

James McCulloch is a patient in 
General Hospital, Cornwall. Mrs.1 

McCulloch spent last week in Corn- 
wall with Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Sloan. . 

Miss Joan O’Brien, Montreal,1 

spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack McCulloch. 

APPLE HILL 
    a 

Mr. and Mrs. Carnaohan and 
daughter, Barbara, of Easton’s Corn- 
ers, spent the week-end with her 
father, Rev. J. J. E. Brownlee. 

Mr. and Mrs.-Oscar Fitchett and 
Mrs. Fred Solmes of DeSeronto 
spent a couple of days the early 
part of the week with their brother 
and wife, [Mr and Mrs. S. M. Cars- 
cailen. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Lincoln and 
Mr. and Mrs. Brebner of Montreal, 
spent the weesk-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill McMillan and sons and 
Mrs. James Neville. 

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Munro 
spent the week-end in Oshawa j 

Mr. and Mrs. Toni Noordman, 
Oshawa, spent the week-end in town 
here and called on friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Adair McBain and 
baby were recent guests of his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter McBain. 

Miss Mary McDonald, Montreal, 
spent the week-end with her father, 
John Angus McDonald. 

Mrs. Norman McKenzie, Moose 
Creek, -and daughters, Mrs. Norma 
Benton of, Ottawa, called on Mr. 
and Mrs. S. M. Carscallen on Sun- 
day evening. 

Mr. Lou Miller, Ottawa, spent the 
week-end with his parents, Mr. and [ 
Mrs. Louis Miller. : 

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Campbell, ! 
Morrisburg, were visiting her par- j 
ents Mr. and Mrs. John Marjerri- j 
son during the week. 

Mrs. Joseph L. Coultee spent a ! 
week with Montreal friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Campbell and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill McMillan and 
two sons, Ronnie and Allan, were 
in Broekville during the week. 
. Mrs. Ralph Breyer and children,1 

of Martintown, spent a day last j 
week with her mother, Mrs. James 
Neville. : 

Mrs. P. D. McIntyre spent a, 
couple of days last week with Mr., 
and Mrs. Arnold Coleman, Corn- j 
wall. 

DRIVERS of motor vehides 

before you drink and drive 
ERE ARE THE PENALTIES- 

Driving while Intoxicated 

IMPRISONMENT 

1st offence —7 days to 3 months and 
2nd offence—1 month to 1 year and 
3rd offence—3 months to 1 year and 

SUSPENSION OF LICENCE 

6 months to 3 years 
1 year to 3 years 
1 year to 3 years 

ADVERTISE IN “THE GLENGARRY NEWS” 

In addition to these penalties, the car will be impounded for three months. 

Driving while Ability is Impaired by Alcohol or Drugs 

IMPRISONMENT FINE SUSPENSION OF LICENCE 

1st offence —3 months andfor $50 to $500 and 3 months to 3 years 
2nd offence—14 days to 3 months and 3 months to 3 years 
3rd offence—3 months to 1 year and 3 months to 3 years 

Severe penalties, including the suspension of drivers’ licences, are also pro- 
vided for numerous other offences involving the operation of motor vehicles. 

A POSTCARD will secure a copy of the Highway 

Traffic Act and extracts from the Criminal Code. 

ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
Motor Vehicles Branch • Queen’s Park, Toronto 
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“News” Classified Ad section 
Gold Blush Costing $2,000 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 

For Sale, To Let, Wanted, etc.: 50 cents for thirty words or less, 
2 cents each additional word; extra insertions,, 40 cent minimum. 
Births, Deaths:- No charge. Cards of Thanks: 75 cents. In Mem- 
oriam: Minimum, 75 cents, 10 cents per line of verse. Public 
Notices: 12 cents per line, first insertion; 8 cents per line subse- 
quent insertions, 10 cents extra if not paid in advance; 25 cents 

extra if Box No. used. 

FOR SALE 

Copy for Classified Ads must be m this office not later than noon j 
Thursday, to appear in current week’s columns. 

%’ 

BIRTHS CARD OF THANKS 

GLADIOLI FOR SALE. APPLY 
to Mrs. J. Y. Humphries, phone 
86, Alexandria. 30-4p 

HAY FOR SALE ON FIELD OR 
on shares, on Highway 34 one mile 
north of Glen*Gordon. Apply to 

D. Mason McLennan. 30-lc 

1954 CHEV. ONE-TON TRUCK, 
heater, radio, 2 suburbanite snow1 

tires, solid wooden racks and tarp; | 
very reasonable price. Apply to| 
Earl Leroux, at Earl’s Fruit and 
Grocery, Alexandria. 26-tf 

—: I ” IZT 1 MCGILLIS—The family of the late SIXTY Saturday, July 23 H MoG.illis wish to express hav. : 

their sincere gratitude to neigh-1 

hours, friends and relatives for i 
the many evidences of sympathy j 
and kindness at the time of their   

[bereavement. The spiritual off- FERGUSON 
erings, floral tributes, and mes- 
sages of sympathy were very much 
appreciated. 30-lc 

BAKER—On 
1955, in Hotel Dieu Hospital, Corn- ■ 
wall to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bafc- j 
er (nee Frances O’Shea) of Corn- 
wall, a daughter. 

HAINIUEY—To Ken and Lillian, Cha. 
tham, Ont., a son, Ross Thomas, 
Sunday, July. 24th, 1955, a little 
brother for Virginia and Lome. 

JACKSON—Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Jackson'(nee Florence Cardinal), 

of Montreal, are happy to an- 
nounce the arrival of their adopt- 
ed son, John Lloyd David, 18 
months. 

MCEWHN—At Cornwall General 
Hospital on July 19th, 1955, to 
Melville and Eileen MoEwen of 
Ma-xville, a daughter. 

MacLEOD—Mr. and Mrs. James 
MacLeod (nee Diana Bathurst) 
are pleased to announce the birth 
of their daughter, Patricia Laurie, 
on Wednesday, Jüly 29th, 1956, at 
Grace Hospital, Ottawa—a sister 
for Bonnie Anne. 

ROBINSON—On Saturday, July 
2nd, 1965, in Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Cornwall, to 1Mr. and Mrs. Clif- 
ford Robinson (nee Mary Rose 
Sauve), of Lochiel, a son, Archille, 

ROCHON—At Bon Pasteur Hospi- 
tal, Hawkesbury, Saturday, July 
23rd to Mr. and 'Mrs. Raymond 
Rochon, of Alexandria, their 
seventh child, a daughter. 

ENGAGEMENT 

ACRES OF STANDING 
hay, adjoining the Town of Alex- 
andria. Apply to, Maodonell and 
Macdonald, Barristers, etc., Alex- 
andria, Ont. 29-2c i 

THRESHING MA- 
chine, size 24 x 40. Apply to Wil- 
lie Menard, Green Valley, Ont. 

29-2c 

WEDDING RECEPTION 

A RECEPTION WILL BE HELD AT 
Green Valley Pavilion on Friday, 
July 29th, in honour of Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Lefebvre (nee Ceeile 
Lalonde) who were recently mar- 
ried. Everybody welcome. 

IN MEMORIAM 
BIOKERSTAFF—In proud and lov- 

ing memory of our dear son and 
brother, Leonard David, killed in 
action in Normandy, July 25th, 
1944. 
It’s not the words—they are but 

few; 
It’s the beautiful memories we 

have of you. 
Ever remembered by the Family. 
Maxville, Ont. 30-lp 

l 
200 PULLETS, THREE MONTHS 

old. Apply to John Paul Martin, 
R. 2 Alexandria, on Glen Robert- 
son Road. 29-2p 

500 PLYMOUTH ROCK PULLETS, 
3 months old, for sale each week 
all year round. Apply at Gilles 
Carrière Poultry Farm, Glen 
Robertson, Phone 357-W-l. 

28-12C 

TYPEWRITER, ICE-BOX, CHES- 
terfield set, two dining-room tables 
baby carriage, cash register, cloth- 
ing of all kinds, piano. D. E. | 
Markson, Alexandria, phone 222. \ 

29- lc 

TWO BARNS, ONE HEN-HOUSE, 
one pig-pen, one granary. Ap- 
ply to 'Daniel Danis, Glen Robert 

30- 2p 
MCCULLOCH—(nee Sally Grant)— 

In memory of a loving wife and HOUSE FOR SALE, WITH FIVE 
apartments, oil heating system, at 
Catherine and Dominion streets, 
Alexandria. For further ■ parti- 
culars, apply to Mrs. Anita Pom- 
mier, Box 135, Alexandria. 30-lc 

Have you a ring, on one of your fingers, which 

you cannot take off and is causing discomfort? 

If so come in to see us and we will cut it off 

(Not the finger hut the ring) 

No charge for this service 

AND NO ANAESTHETICS USED 

O S T R O M ’ S 

THE REFLECTION 18-year-old dancer Jacqueline Curtiss is see- 
ing in the plate is golden and giving her a $2,000 blush—the cost 
of the plate which is part of a $42,000 solid gold dinner service to 
be seen at this year’s British Industries Fair, May 2-13, London and 
Birmingham, England. The display will be guarded day and night. 
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mother who passed away July 
30th, 1954. 
One year has passed, dear Mother, 

sine you were called away. 
How well do we remember that 

You suffer^mucTyou murmured GENERAL STORE WITH GAS 
station, and dwelling, the latter 

HANTON - PARETTE—Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Hanton of Cornwall 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, 'Sheila, to Alexander 
Farette, son of Mrs. Paul Parette 
of Martintown, and the late Mr. 

- Parette. The marriage will take 
place at 10 o'clock on Saturday, 
August 27th, at Trinity Church, 
Cornwall. 

CARD OF THANKS 

MacDONALD—We wish to thank 
all our neighbours and friends for 
their kindness and sympathy dur. 
ing our recent 'bereavement. Spec- 
ial thanks to choir members from 
neighbouring parishes who join- 
ed with St. Alexander’s choir at 
the Mass. The family of the late 
Mrs. Mary Ann MacDonald. 
McCrimmon, Ont. 30-lp 

McDONELL—Mr. and Mrs. Allan E. 
McDonell wish to extend sincere 
thanks to all their friends and 
relatives who honoured them on 
the occasion ôf their silver wed- 
ding anniversary. 
Williamstown, Ont. 30-îp 

not, 
We watched you day by day, 
We cried and prayed that your 

dear life would not be taken 
away. 

But God gave us the strength to 
bear it, 

Courage to fight the blow. 
What it meant to lose you, no one 

will ever know. 
We were not there to see you die, 
Wipe your brow or say good-bye, 
And how it brings regret. 
But the hearts that always loved 

you 
Are the hearts that will never for. 

get. 
May she rest in peace. 
Lovingly remembered by husband, 
Wilfred, and children, Grant, 
Keith and Brenda. 
Apple Hill, Ont. 30-lc 

MabRAIE—In loving memory of Mrs. 
Norman F. McRae, who passed 
away suddenly on July 31st, 1954. 
The Family. 
Athol, Ont. 30-tlc 

  For RESULTS Use   
CLASSIFIED ADS 

with hot and cold water, complete 
bathroom, heavy wiring, hardwood 
floors, on Highway 34 north of 
Alexandria. To be sold with or 
without .stock. To be handled by 
Brisson Real Estate Brokers, Corn- 
wlall, local representative, Jean 
Trottier, Alexandria. 29-3C 

FARM FOR SALE AT LOT 36, 5TH 
Lochiel, good buildings, good bush, 
electricity and telephone. , Well 
situated near church, school and 
cheese factory. Easy terms ar- 
ranged. Apply to William Lar- 
ocque,, R. 2 Alexandria, Ont., 
phone Lochiel 29-r-4. 29-3p 

W. R. McLeod, and family, of 
Ottawa, spent the week-end at .their 
home in the village. 

Miss Jean Denovan, teacher at 
Leamington, Ont., is spending her 
holidays with her father, and bro- 
ther, Havelock and family. 

Fred Hambieton, contractor, of 
Dalhousie is completing the reno- 
vating of Mrs. Neil S. McLeod’s 
house the past couple of weeks. 

D. J. McMaster is now resting 
with his daughter, Mrs. John D. 
McLeod, . after spending several 
weeks in Montreal hospital. His 
many friends are pleased to hear of 
his recovery. 

Malcolm McRae, of Maxville, and 
son, Roddie, visited relatives in the 
village Friday last. 

Friends of John Cousineau re- 
gret to hear of his illness. He has 
been in Montreal hospital for the 

WANTED TO BUY 

EGGS WANTED. HIGHEST PRIC- 
es paid for your eggs. Call Lan- 
caster 5373, St. Raphaels Egg 
Grading Station. 26-9c 

past few weeks. 
Miss Marilyn McIntosh had visit- 

ing her for a few days her friend 
Miss Rhonda Shepherd of Alexan- 
dria. 
• IDougal, John and A. D. McLeod, 
of Spring Creek, have been spend- 
ing the past week or so at the Pres- 
byterian Peace Memorial Camp, 
Lancaster. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sandilands of 
Montreal, have been spending some 
time with their mother, Mrs. Jessie 
[Sandilands. 

Millan McOuaig, employed with 
A. C. Campbell on a milk truck, 
had the misfortune to cut his hand 
badly while handling milk cans. 

NEW ITEMS AT THE DRUG STORE 
New Casual Cologne by Coty 

a 3y2 oz. Bottle in your Choice of Fragrance 

L’AIMANT CORDON VERTE EMERAUDE 
L’ORIGAN TOURBILLON 

ONLY - $2.00 

NESTLE'S STREAKS’N TIPS 
Creates a Dramatic Streak, Or accents a Wave in your Hair. 

In Gold and Silver Dramatic Accents 

$1.75 EACH 

POND’S MAKE-UP MIST 
A Tinted Liquid Foundation in Squeeze Bottle 

79c in your Shade Choice 

McLEISTER’S REXALL DRUGSTORE 
Prescriptions A Specialty 

Phone 52 and 21 Alexandria 

ST. RAPHAEL’S 
ft 

FARM OF 105 ACRES, 90 ACRES 
of good land untier cultivation, 
15 acres of maple sugar bush; ex. 

cellent buildings, never-failing wa- 
ter supply on farm and in barn, 
telephone, Hydro, Carnation milk 
market; one mile from school, 
four miles northwest of Alexan- 
dria. Would sell with 25 head of 
cattle and machinery. Apply to 
Bruno Oarriere, Lot 10 . 4th Ken- 
yon, R. 4 Alexandria, Ont., phone 
299-J-3. 30-tf 

SALESMEN WANTED 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS. HIGH 
earnings. with complete line of 
cosmetics and household necessi- 
ties. FAMDLEX, 1600 Delormier, 
(Montreal. 30-lc 

WANTED 

Prcsscrs Wanted 
FOR DRESSES AND BLOUSES 

Steady Work 
★ ★ ★ . 

APPLY TO 

HARRY FLAX 
Mill Square, Alexandria 

!■! ■■nil IM—E—1^ 

Horses;-:Horses \ 
AUCTION SALE OF HORSES 

-At- j 
ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION AUCTION 

Wednesday afternoon, Aug. 3 

PLEASE NOTE—The sale of horses will start at 2 p.m. 

and our regular weekly auction will follow that night. 

12-ACRE FARM FOR SALE AT 
Lot 28 on Glen Robertson Road, 1 
frame dwelling of four rooms, in- j 
sulated, electrified, heavy-duty | 
wiring, 'bus service to school, small 
bam. Sale handled by Brisson 
(Real Estate Brokers, Cornwall, for 
(Mrs. M. Dame, R. 2 Alexandria. 
Agent, Jean Trottier, Alexandria, 
phone 163. 

TO LET 
TWO APARTMENTS TO LET IN 

Shirley Block, Mill Square, Alex- 
andria. Heated, hot water sup- 
plied, 'both with complete bath- 
rooms^ reasonable rent. Apply at 
News office. 30-lc 

—DEADSTOCK removed from your 
farm promptly for sanitary disposal 
Telephone collect: Lancaster 229, 
Cornwall 3730. 

ST. LAWRENCE RENDERING 
COMPANY LIMITED 

ATTENTION 
CAR BUYERS 

—For complete insurance coverage 
and low cost financing, see me be- 
fore you buy your new Car or Truck 
or late model Used Car. This mod- 
em, low cost insurance and finance 
plan available for either dealer or 
private sales. RAYMOND ROCHON, 
Alexandria. Phone 220. 35-’54-tf 

ALEXANDRIA 
IRON & METAL 

• • 
We buy all kinds of Scrap. 

• • 
W. MORRIS, Manager. 
Phone: Lochiel 14-R-13 

l-55-tf 

WANTED: MAN FOR STEADY 
travel among consumers in Glen- 
garry County. 'Permanent con- 
nection with large manufacturer. 
Only reliable hustler considered. 
Write Rawleigh’s Dept. G-KlB-iSI, 
Montreal, P.Q. 30-lc 

STATEMENT OF ELECTION 
EXPENSES OF DR. D. J. DOLAN, 

LIBERAL IN PROVINCIAL 
ELECTION, JUNE 9TH 1955 

(Receipts  ’  $1,200.00 
From Glengarry Liberal Association 
Expenditures— 
Committee Room and 

Clerical Help   $ 
Advertising and Postage .. 
Rental of Hall for 

Meetings   
Taxis   
Miscellaneous    
Total Expense   $1,190.24 
(Balance in Bank  $ 9.76 

515.45 
537.79 

134.00 
8.00 
5.00 

Report by official agent 
JEAN TROTTIER 

ft 
I 
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Sympathy is extended to the Mc- 
Kinnon family in the death of their 
father, Alex McKinnon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Gravelle, 
Ottawa, who spent the past week 
with Mr. and 'Mrs. Jos. Filiôn, re- 
turned home Tuesday. Mr. and 
Mrs. Archille Guerin, of Montreal, 
were their guests on the week-end. 

James Allan McDonald, of Belle 
River, Ont., and Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
McDonald, of Detroit, are spend- 
ing two weeks at their home here 
in the 8th. 

Miss Sandra MaeDonell, Lachine, 
enjoyed a week’s vacation at her 
home here last week. 

Visitors with Mr. and Mrs.,Cam- 
eron McDonald last Thursday even- 
ing were: Mr. and Mrs. Angus Mc- 
Donald and children, Detroit; Mrs. 
W. J. O’Shea, Glen Nevis, and Mrs. 
Duncan Morris, Alexandria. 

With the Jos. Filions last Thurs- 
day were Mother St. Gerard, Moth- 
er St. Miaureen and Sr. St. Jerome, 
of St. Laurent Convent, Montreal. 
On Monday they had Rev. Sister St. 
Colette, Pembroke, and Rev. Sr. St. 
Polycarpe, Alexandria, who accom- 
panied them to St. Zotique to the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jean Leger. 
Additional dinner guests on Mon- 
day evening were: Sr. St. Agnes de 
la Croix, Sr. St. Madeleine and Sr. 
St. Rose de Cassia. 

J. LORNE KINKAID — MONUMENTS 

Morrisburg 

Tel. 261 

Maxville 

Tel. 14 

Authorized Dealer for ‘Rock of Ages’ Barre Granite 
Be sure to ask for the guarantee certificate and the inconspicuous 

seal etched in each stone 

Imported Black Swede 
and other imported granites—200 stones in stock 
 See our display at Maxville  

LETTERING GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION 
Buy direct from us and Save Agent’s Commission 

Township School Area of Charlottenburgh 

Tenders - Bus Transportation 
Sealed tenders plainly marked on the envelope as to con- 

tents will be received by the undersigned up to 7 p.m. on Friday 

5fh August, 1955 
for the transportation of pupils from S.S. No. 11 (McGillivray’s 
Bridge) to and from the public school at Williamstown, a daily 
distance of 26 miles or 5200 miles per school term. Roads in 
excellent condition. Bus will be required to provide 13 square 
inches of seating capacity per pupil ; to be adequately heated 
in winter and only vehicles built to carry passengers will be 
acceptable. 

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

I Williamstown, Ontario, 
20th July, 1955 

W. J. MURRAY, 
Secretary-Treasurer 
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ANT ADS 

NOTICE 
Glengarry District High School Area 

All high school pupils, resident in the Glen- 
garry District High School area who plan to 
attend the High School at Alexandria during 
the 1955-56 term, and who require bus trans- 
portation, will please communicate with the un- 
dersigned before August 6th, 1955, giving the 
following information: name of pupil or pu- 
pils, name of Father or Guardian, Township, 
lot and concession. 

FOR BEST RESULTS « 
ADVERTISE IN  THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
'TSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSStSJSSgSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSStJSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSISSSSSSÎgeSSSr 

BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY 

INSURANCE 

JOHN A. CHISHOLM, Sec.-Treas. 
29-2 

  INSURANCE   
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 
mobfie, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Fur- 

niture, Theft, Wind and Farm 
Buildings. 

MORRIS BROS. 
Phone 33 Alexandria 

BARRISTERS 

MILLIGAN & MacDONALD 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notariei 

R. P. Milligan, Q.C. 
D. J. MacDonald, B.A. 

122 Sydney Street 
CORNWALL, ONT. — PHONE 2775 

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE: 
Insurance Bldg., Main St. North 

rTTV»y-v-f TTTÛûlr Q_K 

Accountants and Auditors 

Ottawa, Cornwall, Kingston 
Brockville 

MacLeod, Comrie & Company 
Certified Public Accountants 

Licensed Municipal Auditors 

DONALD A. MacLEOD 
Licensed Trustee in Bankruptcy 

CORNWALL OTTAWA 

338 Second St., W. 
Tel. 3400 

27 Merritt Ave. 
Tel. 2-4123 

BERNARD CARDINAL, B.A. 
COMPTABLE LICENCIE 

Licensed Public Accountant 

134 Montreal Road, Cornwall 
TeL 5572 

Alexandria — TeL 174 
65-Ip 


